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SUPPORT THAT COUNTS
$5,000 Workshop for Ayase Home in Koza, Japan
" I remember one mentally-re tarded youth who had
been cared for by a dozen cliHerent p eople. For week s
after he came he would not take o H his coat or clos e
his eyes at rest time . He was frightened that he would
w ake up and find us gone . One clay, at the end of
six weeks, he took oH his coat, lay down and w ent to
sleep . He was all right, you see. He 1-vas safe . Now he
will learn far more from his association with other
trainees. Better still, his desire to learn will grow by
w atching them as well as through the teacher's eHorts.
Many handicapped people can be trained to live and
work outside of an institution ."
But the director of Ayase Home, sponsored by the
United Church of Christ in Japan, can't help as many
as he would like.
" W e alwa ys have a waiting list ," he said of this pilot
project aimed at making the mentally retarded selfsufficient. " For every one who leaves, we have ten that

could come in . . . To do th e job well--helping retarded

train ees develop self-esteem and dignity needed to
live and work on their own-requires a workshop. It's
support that counts for th e Home , too, if we are to
help oLhers to become indep endent like Lhe m,in
picLured above and Lo show a ne w way for rehabiliLaLing the re tarded in Japan ."
You or your church can give the support that counts
for the experimental w orkshop at Ayase Home as
you contribute to the Project Of The Month. Send
your gift designated "PROJECT OF THE MONTH"
to:
Treasurer, United Methodist Board of Missions
475 Riverside Drive, New York, N. Y. 10027
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The Advance Special Project Of The Month selects urgent needs from Methodism 's w orldwide ministries.
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THIS MONTH
This month is the most important month
in the year so far and may be even more im·
portant tJian November, when Americans
finally do go to the voting bootJ1. Many people feel that the very viability of the demo·
cratic process as we have come to know it
is at stake in what happens in Miami and
Chicago. If the conventions are "closed"
many ordinary, middle-class Americans will
experience a new feeling, that of being
virtually disenfranchised, of being totally
unrepresented on tJ1e ballot.
It is an experience the poor have known
all along, not just in an election year. Mr.
Brewster's article on the campaign of the
poor shows that while tJ1ere have been a few
signs of progress, expectations generally
have not been fulfilled. Rev. Ralph Aber·
nathy's campaign is now moving to the
political conventions.

Our lead story is the personal reactions of
a missionary nurse in the Congo to the death
of a woman in childbirth. We think this ex·
perience is both well told and a microcosm
of the pathos of human helplessness and cultural differences.
Mary Lou Dean examines the thorny
question of how much summer service proj·
ects are -really simply "band-aid" treatment
to the m; that beset society.
Two stories illustrate the continuing need
for traditional social services. Dorothy
Clarke Wilson has a story commemorating
the one-hundredtJ1 anniversary of Clara
Swain Hospital, and Miss Watson tells about
the significant work of the Henderson Settlement in southeastern KentucJ..-y. These
"forms of mission" aren't flashy, in the journalistic sense, but they are a vital and an
indispensable part of the Christian mission.
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LETTERS
A LEAP FOR JOY
j\ly heart leapt for joy as I read the article
by Ellen Clark in the June issue of 'VonLD OuTLOOK, "New Partners in the Ghetto."
I ha\'c probably preached to more Negro
people, and have built more churches for
Negro people, than any white man in America.
I am glad from the depths of my heart to
sec this work undertaken.
I have seen boys and girls go out from such
"emotional churches," inspired to become
teachers, preachers, doctors, lawyers, and upstanding Christian men and women. If anyone
has ceased to gi\'c to missions . . . I hope he
will read this article, and open his purse anew.
(REV.) EDMUND J. HAMMOND
Atlanta, Georgia
JUNE COVER
I surely don't think much of the WonLD
OUTLOOK cover picture for June. There must be
something better as a vacation picture than a
man with shorts?
j\fILDTIED ]VhLLETI
Oak Park, Illinois
THE SICK OUTLOOK
The word which I find best describing WonLD
OUTLOOK these clays is "sick." Your editorials
are sick, many of the articles in it are sick,
and most of us Methodists who read it are
sick of the whole paper.
( REv.) HAnOLD SPANN
First Methodist Church
~an Augustine, Texas
"NEW FRONTIERS"
The issues of the past few months of vVonLD
OUTLOOK have been particularly good. I very
much appreciate the outspoken editorials on
vital social issues, and the articles on new frontiers in the mission of the church.
HEnnEnT PoMEnOY
East Longmeadow, Mass.
CHRISTIAN REVOLUTIONARIES?
For our Methodist church magazine to carry
such an article as "Christian Revolutionaries in
Guatemala" I hang my head in shame . . .
May God help us to see the right in human
rights. Unless these human rights are brought
about by new Christian re-dedication to others,
not by force, or because those who have not
want what those who have, the world will be
chaos.
Mns. R. B. Fonn
Dumas, Texas
PHILOSOPHERS IN GUATEMALA?
It is certainly not difficult to understand why
the missionary authors of these philosophies
ran into trouble with their superiors. The title
of this article (June] would more accurately
read: "Communist Revolutionaries in Guatemala."
No doubt these authors have seen and known
of conditions in Guatemala of which we have
no conception. However, I cannot believe they
know Christ, for nothing of Him or His teachings came through to me as I read the article.
JEAN BoURGUIN
vVaterloo, Indiana
GADFLY
The arrival of \VORLD OUTLOOK each month
does much to renew my faith in Methodism,
and its relevance to the world we live in. Keep
up your fine work as the "gadfly" of United
Methodism.
Mns. T. KENNAl\rAN
Janesville, "'isconsin

4
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"I DEPLORE IT"
From a remark in the editorial "A Beginning
at Dallas" [June] I would consider that you
think our church is making progress. You
wrote: ""'elcomc as the change in the ministerial rnlc on smoking and drinking was," etc.
In the face of what tobacco and alcohol do
to the body, mind, and yes, even spirit . . .
now the United Methodist ministers arc allowed
to set an example that tobacco and alcohol arc
all right. I deplore it. I think we arc progressing
backward.
j\IAI110N E. 'VILLIA~!S
Bayside, N. Y.
"OPPOSED"
I am completely opposed to your editorial
position on most issues, and the slant given to
many of your articles. . . .
RICHAnD A. CEDEnnEnT
Littleton, Colorado
MEDICAL TEAM CHEERS A CONGO STATION
It was my privilege as an American pastor
to make a short visit to the Kapanga station
in the Congo in March. There were 15 physicians and dentists, five nurses, and other medical personnel in our group.
The people there had no sugar at all, and
until recently had no salt. Lack of transportation leaves the people isolated in an indescribable way. You may feel that I have drawn a
dark picture, but you would be proud to sec
the joyous spirit of the missionaries. Dr. and
Mrs. Eschtruth and the others move with a
steadiness of purpose as they labor faithfully in
their many tasks.
The visiting team did some hard work in
helping to reorganize the phannacy, in aiding
in the delivery of babies, and in the well-baby
clinics. Some members helped in teaching the
student nurses, and in operating room techniques. The dentist taught better techniques in
fitting false teeth, and in closer dental care
for the hospital patients.
The paramount chief there is a regal man
of deep Christian conviction, who spoke sincerely of the needs of his people.
The visiting team paid its own way, and
made the Congolese feel their Christian concern, in a vital way.
WILLIAM BonmTT, Jn.
Myers Park Methodist Church
Charlotte, N.C. 28207
NEW WELL BRINGS NEW HOPE
'Ve have a new well. It is a bored well, four
inches in diameter, and 102 feet deep. It has
an electric pump and an automatic pressure
system.
Although this well was a project of the Methodist Committee for Overseas Relief, its actual
accomplishment is due largely to the efforts of
Mike and Carol Johnson, who arc Peace Corps
volunteers from Kansas.
It is wonderful to have plenty of fresh water,
which is safe to drink without boiling. vVc hope
now to have a better garden (well-watered), a
wheatfield, more fruit trees, and flowers.
MAmON BAYLESS (MM)
Methodist School of Nursing, Nadiad
Dist. Kaira, Gujarat, India
RADIO AND RICE
Southeast Asia Radio Voice, through which
God's truth reaches into Burma and Thailand,
will soon expand into China, Indonesia, and
India, where Christian broadcasts arc banned,
but where hope is still needed.
The rice shortage in the Philippines, perennial for 50 years, has now been largely ended
through the help of mass media, which influenced a rapid shift to high-yielding rice varie-

ties by nearly all Filipino farmers. Radio helped.
TIIE MATHEWS FAMILY (MM)
Intcrchurch Radio-DZCH, B.A.V.
21 Constellation Makati, Rizal, Phil.

NOTES FROM TAIWAN
The vVoman's Society has once again led
the way, as it frequently does around the world.
One Taiwan dollar per week is being received
from every Woman's Society member, to be
used for church extension.
Local churches are beginning to support their
pastors, and to pay local expenses.
A new kindergarten at Co-op Village Church
has been opened.
The third anniversary of the Soybean Milk
Plant's opening at Good News Village has been
held, with Bishop Werner on hand to help
celebrate. This nutritious drink is sent to many
social and welfare institutions at practically no
cost to them. Almost hvo million bottles of soybean milk have been distributed.
At the Vocational Training Center in Taichung about a hundred young people are being
trained each tem1, to qualify in the fields of
color printing, carpentry, sewing, and handcrafts. Christian teaching is emphasized.
RUTH AND CARLISLE PHILLIPS, Jn. (MM)
20, Lane 143, South Hsin Sheng Rd. Sec. 1
Taipei, Taiwan, Republic of China
RED LETTER DAY AT SEIWA COLLEGE
Commencement at Seiwa College on March
15, 1968, was a redletter day in Seiwa's history;
as the first classes in our new four-year college
departments were graduated.
In 1964 we became a senior college, with
three departments: one for Christian education,
and hvo for kindergarten teacher education.
Seiwa is a school of specialization for the
training of Christian workers. It is the only
college in Japan \vith a department of Christian
education. The work is still in a pioneer state,
but there are always more requests for local
church workers than there are graduates to fill
the requests.
HELEN E. HILLHOUSE (MM)
Seiwa College, Okadayama
Nishinomiya, Hyogo-kcn, Japan
RAINBOW OVER COSTA RICA
As we circled to land behvcen the high
mountains that surround the airport, we felt
that God seemed to be welcoming us to Latin
America, for there at the end of the runway was
a beautiful rainbow.
'Ve have found Costa Rica to be an exciting
place to live, with breath-taking scenery and
beautiful flowers, and friendly people.
'Ve have found the Methodist Church here
to be small and struggling, \vith about a thousand members.
We have come to a tentative conclusion that
the church should be more involved in social
action, for the needs are great. How can men
who arc starving, or diseased, or homeless
really understand the love of God and their
place in His Kingdom?
BAnnAnA AND HAnnY NEWMAN (MM)
Inst. de Lengua Espanola
Aptdo. 2240, San Jose, Costa Rica
YOUNG PEOPLE DEBATE FREEDOM
IN ALGERIA
In March we had a youth conference for
30 young people of Algeria, with "freedom" as
the chosen theme. Four presentations discussed freedom in connection with family, work,
God, and our fellow men.
In our very limited Algerian experience we
have already received a lifetime's worth of
goodness.
JEANNE AND LYNN LARSON (MM)
36 Chemin Cheikh Bachir Brahimi
El Biar (Alger) Algeria
WORLD OUTLOOK
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WOHLD WITHOUT HUNGEH, by Orville
Freeman. New York, 1968: Frederich A.
Pracgcr, publisher, 180 pages, $5.95.
Secretary of Agriculture Freeman introduces his book by acknowledging that much
of the research for the book was done by
professional research experts within the
Department, and by friends who helped to
plan, research, and edit the book.
This reviewer's verdict is that they should
have done a better job. This could have
been an exciting book, speaking to the
strident demand of world hunger, which
is a greater "time bomb" than any piece of
military hardware.
The book could have spoken to the
most affiucnt nation in the world which, as
six per cent of the world's population,
owns nearly half the world's wealth. It
could have reminded us of our failure to
provide adequate aid to developing nations, or of our failure to feed ten million
hungry people in America.
Instead, it covers the same ground as a
dozen other books on the same subject,
and adds little new or significant thinking.
Orville Freeman confesses to being disturbed by the unused land for agriculture
in Latin America and Africa, but says
little about large acreages of American
faim land lying idle while its owners are
paid to k'eep it out of production.
There is a magnificent story to be told
of American generosity to the world in
helping to rebuild \Vestern Europe's economy after World War II. A bridge of goods
shipped to India in the past two years is
an act unparalleled by any other country.
\Vhat now lies at the heart of the world's
hunger problem is a greater understanding
of the complexity of the Third World's economic and social shucture.
Also a multilateral approach by the have
nations to share our technology and knowhow with the have not nations might have
been helped in this book by creating a
consciousness of obligation, interrelationship, and interdependence.
Pope Paul's encyclical on "The Development of Peoples (1967)" urges collective
responsibility for the human development
of all peoples in a global perspective with
a special obligation to the have nations,
for social justice, and compassion.
Orville Freeman's dream for a world
without hunger can be realized only if
the full magnitude of moral and social implications is studied, understood, and
settled.
J. HARRY HAINES
Dr. Haines is General Secretary of MCOR
-the Metliodist Committee for Overseas
Relief.
WHY BLACK POWER? by Joseph H.
Barndt. New York, 1968: Friendship
Press, 122 pages, 95 cents.
"Up, up and away" Joseph Barndt moves
into a sensitively brilliant, but simple treatment of black power and its many ramifications.
AUGUST 1968

1''hy Black Power? focuses sharply upon
the answer: a pervasive history of powerlessness in the black slum ghetto. It pinpoints the cause of the powerlessness:
white power.
Upon the basis of a cogently logical
development Barndt perceives the necessity
for black power, not as a retaliatory endeavor, but as a minishy of healing the
wounds that centuries of white violence
(or dehumanized treatment) have inflicted
upon the black community.
A colorful writer, Barndt illustrates poignantly, with the use of folk images, which
immediately and convincingly depict his
argument. He describes liots, for example,
by "comparing them with a person who
has had a nervous breakdown. \Vhen the
hostility and anger of a controlled and
powerless people increases and when there
is no release, no safety valve, no wav of
alleviating the pressure or changing the 'conditions, a breaking point will inevitably be
reached. . . . Just as with an individual,
it is possible for the tensions and pressures
in a given community to build up to such
a height that the nerves finally snap, and
all control is lost."
Perhaps the most significant contribution of this book is the continuing reference
to the theology and mission of the church
when it is confronted by black power, black
powerlessness, and white racist power.
Barndt says: "Theologically, ghetto powerlessness can best be understood by the
relationship between freedom and responsibility. . . . A man must be free before
he is able to respond (to be responsible).
There is no more certain way to create an
irresponsible man than to take away his
freedom."
For Barndt, the church has failed in that
it has ignored its beliefs about human
nature and "about the relationship between freedom, power, and responsibility."
Why Black Power? is an excellent defense and statement of understanding. Its
focus is obviously white Christianity. Every
concerned social action group, or study
group, needs this easy-to-read document as
a basic resource.
There is one question remaining-a
question similar to that asked of Father
Groppi by black militants. It is also the
same question which Joseph Barndt often
raises in his own work. If he understands
the demands, needs, and issues of black
power, could he not have served the cause
more convincingly by enabling such a document to be wlitten by a Negro author-one
who heretofore had been rendered powerless to accomplish such a task? If "the
media is the message," then the hopelessness of the problem is ironically implicit.
NEGAIL R. RILEY
Dr. Riley is a member of the staff of tlie
City Work Department, National Division,
Board of Missions, The United Metlwdist
Church.

welcome this, his 25th and newest book,
subtitled a spiritual autobiography.
There is a Foreword by Bishop lvlathews,
who is the son-in-law of Dr. Jones. Bishop
l\fathews says he was "pleased but a bit
overwhelmed" at the request to write a
Foreword. He says of his famous fatherin-law: "He is the most disciplined man I
have ever known."
With a flash of humor, Dr. Jones begins his Introduction by asking himself:
"How absurd can you be? You're eightythree, and you are beginning the third
attempt to write that autobiography."
He begins his story by claiming: "Everything in my early life and its setting was
ordinary." But things started being extraordinary, when at the age of fifteen, he heard
an English speaker from John Bunyan's
church in England. This speaker's words:
"fesus said, 'He that is not with me is
a·gainst me'" went (says Dr. Jones)
"straight to my heart.'' Dr. Jones gives
credit to another evangelist, Robert Bateman, for influencing him to "the real thing"
two years later. "Hope sprang up in my
heart," he said.
"Little did I dream," wrote Dr. Jones,
"that I would spend the rest of my life
trying to put my arms around the world
to share this [commihnent to Christ] with
everybody."
From here on we follow tl1e life story
of one who has been described as "one of
the greatest men in modern missionary life,"
in India, in the United States, and in the
world.
This book abounds in quotable quotes.
·we give here a glimpse of them:

A SONG OF ASCENTS, by E. Stanley
Jones. Nashville, 1968, Abingdon, 395
pages, $4.95.

The purpose of this book is to frame
a concept of God, using the data of natural
experience and the doctrine of the evolutionary process.

The many admirers of Dr. Jones will

" . . . The Christian thing is always
the healtl1y thing."
0

0

"If I belong to Christ, life belongs
to me.''
"

0

"

"For it is not ours to succeed, but to
be obedient to the highest we know."
0

0

0

0

"I saw that many evangelists ... go
up like a rocket and come down like a
stick." ... [so] "I decided I needed a
group discipline, both for myself and
for my work."
0

0

c

c

"Many of the problems and illnesses
(in the Ashrams) are not solved but
dissolved . . . ."
0

0

c

0

"I asked a man 'Do you pray for the
family against whom you have a resentment?' 'Yes, I do,' he snapped, 'I
pray that God will break their necks.'
Now he is spiritually released ... he
laughs at his former 'praying.'"
E.W.
THE PUSHEH AND PULLER, by J. Edward Carothers. Nashville, 1968: Abingdon Press, 212 pages, $4.95.
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Tlw a'srnnplion is that man can know
God as the Pusher and Puller, which is
the power upon which life depends. \\That
the God of evolution requires of man can
be known to man, according to Dr. Carothers, through the things that arc in man's
experience.
The fundamental intention of the author
is to draw upon natural experience to come
lo a kno\\"kdgc of God that will undcrgird
the mission of the church. The result is
a book that offers a fresh concept of God
in tune with this age.
The thesis is stated thus: "~fan is pushed
by the evolutionary realities which lie
within and behind him, and he is also
pulled by the future which is not his to
fashion as he wills, but which pours in
upon him to touch the present as a f01mative power." Incidentally, no claim is made
that there is anything elegant about calling
God the Pusher and Puller.
The implications of this concept of God
for the life of the Church are significant.
The Church becomes a community of problem-solving faith. It is a fellowship of
faith with skills that enable persons to
cope with the difficult non-manipulable aspects of life.
Jesus appeared among men in the natural
process of evolutionmy wonder, says Dr.
Carothers. Jesus the man became Christ
the Lord because in his person was manifested all that was essential for the birth
and continuance of the Christian Church.
Although a valuable part of our knowledge
of God comes from the revelation in Jesus
t~1e man, that part which reason provides
is a necessary basis on which the rest can
be built.
Some readers will reject the thesis of
this book because they accept Christ as a
revelation of God in the absolute and final
sense. The problem of this traditional position is that one cannot meaningfully affirm
that Christ is the incarnation of God unless
one can explain what is meant by the word
"God." Natural phenomena, in their complexity, their novelty, and their organic
style are a modern way of speaking meaningfully of the attributes of God.
The author, an executive of the United
Methodist Board of Missions, has done extensive study in natural science and theBONNEAU P. MURPHY
ology.
Bonneau P. M11rpl1y is Assistant General
Secretary, Section of Church Extension,
National Division, of the Board of Missions.
THE GUIDANCE OF GOD, by Cady H.
Allen. Philadelphia, 1968: Westminster
Press; 121 pages, $1.65.
This volume, as the title suggests, is a
guide through the scriptures and into our
own time for those who are still pressing
man's ancient quest-the search for God.
The author is a teacher, and was for
more than forty years a Presbyterian missionary in Iran. This work is the result of
years of reading and meditation on the
guidance of God. A particularly interesting
and enlightening chapter is a consideration
of where and how Jesus received the special
G
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guidance that made him the Messiah.
In a concluding paragraph Dr. Allen
notes: "\Ve are confronted day by day
with questions involving moral and spiritual issues. At such times, while in hmc
with God, it is our duty and privilege to
seek his guidance through earnest reflection, buttressed by prayer-ourselves open
to helpful influences from without, sensitive to the call of human need, and responsive lo the pull of the Holy Spirit.
And once the leading is given, it remains
for us to put our decision into effect, whatever it may involve of change in our plans
or habits, whatever the cost or sacrifice
entailed."
Seeking the will of God is the Christian's
constant quest; peiforming it is his ideal
and goal.
W. W. R.
WHICH WAY TO GOD? by Ronald E.
Sleeth. Nashville, 1968: Abingdon Press;
126 pages, $3.
The thesis of Dr. Sleeth's study is that
there is not any one path toward Godthat individuals may approach and reach
him by many ways or by combinations of
these ways.
"The Christian life assumes," he writes,
"that there has been a Christian experience, a conversion, or a new birth. \Ve need
to see, however, that there are various
approaches to God, thereby understanding
our own Christian experience and seeing
that it is a continual growth.
The paths or ways are made clear as
we examine the lives and experiences of
the Christians in the New Testament, and
those of our friends of this century-and
contemplate the forces that led them to
their present faith. Some of these the author
depicts in various chapters. He notes the
pioneer Christians ("first generation Christians"), prodigal Christians, "proxy Christians" ("saved by the faith of others"),
emotional Christians, shallow Christians,
nurtured (in the family, in church, in
school) Christians, "almost" Christians, outside Christians (outside the church, but
sincere believers), anonymous Christians
("men of good will" in other religions or
in no fo1malized religion) . In all these men
something of God and of the Holy Spirit
is manifest-leading toward God-in channels through which God communicates with
W.W. R.
men.
GOD'S SMUGGLER, by Brother Andrew,
with John and Elizabeth Sherrill, N. Y.
1967, New Amer. Library, 240 pages,
$5.50.
The Christian church is alive today in
Communist countries in the world, but it has
to struggle to maintain its faith when
Bibles are scarce, and Christians feel cut
off from the rest of the world.
For several years Brother Andrew, a
missionary from Holland, has been smuggling Bibles into countries behind the Iron
and Bamboo curtains. In those countries
the hunger of Christians for the Word of
God has led him to dedicate his life to
helping them.
\Vhen he entered Poland, for example, a

pastor told him, after a service: "We want
to thank you for being here. Even if you
had not said a word, just seeing you would
have meant much. \Ve feel, at times, as
if we are alone in our struggle."
In Czechoslovakia, Brother Andrew discovered that the churches had few, or no
Bibles. Those in the congregation who
did have Bibles tried to share them with
others. Brother Andrew wrote about this:
"As I watched those men and women
struggling to get close to the Word, my
hand closed over the Dutch Bible in my
coat jacket. How much I had always taken
for granted my right to own this book!"
Bibles were almost unattainable in
Hungary. In Bulgaria a pastor paid a
month's salary for a Bible which had some
of its pages ripped out. A man in Russia
sold one of his two cows in order to buy
a Bible.
Brother Andrew la1ew that he faced
danger. But he prayed steadily, and learned
to rely on God, throughout his travels.
Through the witness that Brother Andrew gives in his book, he challenges all
Christians to realize that freedom of religion means an obligation to strengthen our
faith and to serve as God leads.
NATALIE BARBER
Church World Service, 475 Riverside
Drive, N.Y.C.
TREASURED IN HER HEART, by Earl
Martin Smith. New York 1966: Exposition Press; 69 pages, $3.
Treasured in Her Heart is written as an
"epistolmy novel"-"letters Mother Mary
might have written to Elizabeth, Luke, and
the two Johns"-Ietters that with imagination, considerable feeling and understanding vividly express the astonishment and
concern that Mary felt at what Jesus did
and said during his youth and three years
of ministry. The volume is a re-telling, in
simple narrative-letter style, of the life of
Jesus, based on Gospel accounts. It is a
well-written presentation of Jesus in a
unique framework.
The author is a veteran Methodist missionary of 37 years' service in Montevideo,
Uruguay, where he founded the famous
Friendship House, and established the first
Goodwill Industries in South America.
W.W.R.
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SURPRISES IN THE BIBLE, by Clovis G.
Chappell. Nashville, 1967: Abingdon
Press; 126 pages, $2.50.
The author of more than 30 volumes of
sermons-a preacher and writer favorably
known throughout the English-speaking
world-adds twelve new sermons to his
unique record. They are "sermons about
amazing people and unexpected events"entitled Surprises in the Bible.
Here we again meet and take new measures of Moses ("for whom life began at
80"), the King of Samaria, Jesus and his
"surprising deeds and words"; Philip and
the Etl1iopian, Paul, and James; and again
we consider Jesus' weeping over Jerusalem,
his prayer in Gethsemane, and his resurrection ("the supreme surprise"). \V.\V.R.
WORLD OUTLOOK
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EDl"FORIALS
_On "Counseling"
and "Conspiring"
What the higher courts do with the
appealed conviction of Dr. Benjamin
Spock, the Rev. William Sloane Coffin,
Jr. and two others will have implications for more people than those four,
even for more than the men of draft
age.
Ambiguities and technicalities in
the Spock-Coffin defense have clouded
some of the issues, but we do note that
the result of the trial was a two-year
sentence and fine for "conspiring to
counsel evasion of the draft."
This verdict is broad enough on the
subject of conspiracy to cause one to
wonder about joint action to protest
any law. It would seem that where
two or three are gathered together to
protest the draft and the war, there
is "conspiracy" in their midst. If the
intent of this "conspiracy" is, as the
judge said, to "incite" young men to
"flout the law," then the statements of
numerous church leaders and church
magaz.ines, such as this one, which
have openly questioned the inequities
of the draft, the morality of the war,
or both, can be said to have "conspired" in that incitement. Churches
such as the Lutheran Church in America and the United Church of Christ,
which have supported those who resist participation in a war of dubious
purpose against distant peasants, are
also part of this "conspiracy."
And then there is the matter of
"counseling" in 1968. Never before in
the history of this country has more
advice been offered in more ways to
more young men on how to beat the
draft. Draft counseling centers are
springing up all over the country.
Only the most naive will believe that
these centers talk merely about the
differences between the Navy and the
Air Force or how to fill out the Special
Form for Conscientious Objectors.
Only the most insensitive will suggest
that a counselor tum a deaf ear to the
young man who simply wants to avoid
the Army in any possible way.
Today's draft counselor must lmow
as much about the job situation in
Canada as about the job training opportunities in the Anny; as much
about procedures for stalling in the
courts as for sightseeing in the Navy.
AUGUST 1968

In case he doesn't know enough there
are scores of books and pamphlets on
beating the draft down in the local
drugstore or at the newspaper stand.
They, too, are "counseling" evasion of
the draft.
'Ve are not here questioning the
merits of the draft laws which Spock
and Coffin allegedly conspired to
counsel young men to evade; the
presidential candidates are currently questioning those laws well
enough. We are saying that the terms
"conspiring" and "counseling" include
thousands of people now and will include more as the war drags on.

realizing that lasting social activism
demands genuine personal commitment and that personal faith is intimately related to social concern .
These Christians have bypassed the
old arguments with a genuine Biblical
witness.
For instance, one problem with
much social activity on behalf of the
poor and minorities is that the motive
is frequently that of appeasing a
troubled conscience. Those who are
involved because they feel guilty
about being well off will continue to
be involved only until their conscience
is eased. But rarely at that point will
the job be done, and the question
arises whetl1er the job should have
The Social Gospel
Many people in the church today been started with that motivation in
are disturbed by what they feel is a the first place. There's more mileage in
growing trend toward involvement in Christian commitment than in a guilt
social causes and away from "person- complex. Such commitment will also
al" religion and individual commit- mean that our involvement will be
less frenetic, less reflexive than reflecment.
Generally cited as part of this trend tive.
At the same time, we are realizing
-however defined-are the statements of the National Council of that even the most traditionally "perChurches, the World Council of sonal" aspects of the Christian life,
Churches, denominational leaders, such as the Lord's Supper, are at heart
church magazines, activist local min- communal and social. It is in the Gosisters, and the president of the local pel of John, the so-called spiritual
WSCS. Perhaps we have always had gospel, that the last supper of Christ
this debate with us, but rarely have is recorded as the setting for a humble
the levels of acrimony and the inten- act of service that symbolized not only
sity of alienation seemed higher.
Christ's own ministry but that of His
It is time we as a church broke disciples as well. Paul had said, "Do
away from this unfortunate and false this in remembrance of me." For John
dichotomy between personal religion the disciples would never forget what
and social activism.
Christ did that night. Whenever they
When Walter Rauschenbusch wrote would gather together again they
Christianity and the Social Crisis three would remember that incident with
generations ago he drew exclusively the towel and would be empowered
on the Hebrew prophets and the Syn- to enter into similar service. The
optic Gospels to show the necessity of
Lord's Supper is more than a "rea message concerned with the poor
membrance of tl1ings past." It is conand the deprived. He wrote at a time
temporary sustenance for socially acwhen the balance was heavily in favor
tive passion.
of pietism, when Christians were more
The author of the Gospel of John
concerned with depraved sinners than
wrote
to disprove at least two notions
deprived persons. Rauschenbusch
about
Christ
which are with us today.
omitted in his book a discussion of
The
Ebionites
claimed that Jesus was
the Old Testament historical books,
a
good
example,
a good prophet, but
the Psalms, the Gospel of John and the
Letters of Paul, which contain sections little more than that. To them John
frequently described as sources for proclaimed the divinity of our Lord.
"personal" religion or pietism. Inad- The Gnostics claimed that Jesus only
vertently, Rauschenbusch thus gave seemed to be in the flesh that he was
credence to the idea that the social too "spiritual" to be concerned with
gospel is not really the "full" gospel, the human needs of men. To them
that first there is "the gospel" and John proclaimed a Word that became
flesh, had compassion, wept, dwelt
then there are social causes.
But more and more Christians are among us, and was involved.
[ 371]
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One day in the ninth month of her
ninth pregnancy, a woman of Shungu Kai
in central Congo walked out of the forest
wlwrc she had been planting rice, clutching her abdomen in the agony of a spontaneously ruptured uterus. The Congolese nurse-aid at the village dispensary
told the family there was nothing he
could do, they must take her to the hospital at Wembo Nyama. They had no
money to hire the Land Rover, and even
if they had, it was h\'enty-three miles over
precarious bridges and the roughest of
roads: hvo hours for a messenger to go
by bicycle, one hour for the Land Rover
to come, an hour and a half to return
carrying the patient in pain and shock.
The nurse gave her an injection of
morphine and the men of the family
jogged off with the woman in a hammock
slung on a pole across their shoulders.
Three hours later, three miles from the
hospital, she died, and the men returned
home with their burden, quiet now, but
much heavier.
And I, all snug in my bed, knew nothing of this until a few days later when I
happened to go to Shungo Kai to look
at the Maternity the people of the village are building. That lvlaternity would
not have saved the woman. It would have
been a very near thing even with a telephone, ambulance, paved road, Boardqualified surgeon, blood bank. The peole were certain that if only she had arrived at "'embo Nyama, I could have
saved her, but I am not so sure. \Ve have
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FOR
UNKNOWN
MOTHER
BY DOROTHY R. GILBERT

l\liss Gilbert is a missionary nurse,
serving in the Congo.
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transfusion facilities and a Congolese
nurse-aid who does the surgery, but a
woman with three hours of internal hemorrhage, whose Hemoglobin was only 60%
at best before? The trouble is, we have
performed just enough apparent nearmiracles to have built ourselves a reputation. I am a nurse-midwife, but the people refuse to believe I am not a doctor.
I will just have to do until a real one
comes along.
In the village, I heard the Luhumbi
playing and, as always by the magnet
of music, I went to watch. I looked over
a hedge into a yard where several men
and women were dancing to the rhythm
of the wedge-shaped wooden drum. Some
were clowrung drunkenly around, children were laughing and playing. "What
are they celebrating?" I asked a young
teacher who was standing near. "It is the
funeral for the woman who died," he said.
"Those are her brothers and sisters who
are dancing."
I stared through the clouds of dust
stirred up by the dancers' feet, trying
to pierce the layers of culture and custom
that separated the grieving family from
me, the midwife who wished also to
grieve with them for the unln1own
mother. I had to peel off the sense of incongruity in the idea of gaiety at a funeral. I had to cut away my distaste for
the use of alcohol. I had to look beyond
the grime of the clothes and bodiesthe Atetela roll on t11e ground when they
receive news of a death, and refrain from
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bathing duri11g till' 1wriml of 111m1111i11g.
I ll'I tlll' drum spmk lo mt· a11cl i11 1111·.
n·arrangi11g tlw rl1yth11P• of 111~· \\'<·,ll'rn
Jll•n·ous systt·m. :\s I ll'I myst·lf Ill' imllll'rsl'cl in tlll'ir lll'at, tht· dancing IH·c11111·
dl'ar to 111c as tlw ritual 111eans hy \\'hil'h
this group had lt·•mll'cl to l'Xpn·s' tlll'
i11expressibl(', thl' 111crcil111l~· prl'sd d1an11t·ls for the !'motions, the accqitecl manm•r of honoring thl' clt'ad, as Yalid as tlw
Indian pyre, or 111ullled dnuns aml a
black horsl'. The palm \\'i11e \\'ilS n•\'(•:tlecl
as a way to II(' Ip I war tlll' unlll'arahlt'. and
the dirt spokl' symholically as cll'ark a'
words: "Dust \\'t• an• and dust \l'l' shall
lwcnnll' ... Thl'n I u!llll'rstoml that this is
what 111en do agaiust lhc dark.
Two of thl' hrotht·rs dantTd O\'l'r lo
thl' hedge anll S\\'ayt·d and sl111flkd hl'forl' Illl'. cupped hands upraiscd. Thl'ir
faces were masks, their <'~Ts black
abysses, into which I trit•d lo gaze. to
l'ntC'r in some wa~· into thl'ir sorrow.
Since I had not known till' \\'tm1an. I
could not fed grief for her as an imliviclual personality, hut I grit·ved as a
midwife ckdicated to the belief that no
\\'Oman ever, any\\'hcre, should die in the
creation of life. I askl'd the teacher to
t•xplain the significance of the dance
1110\'l'lllents of the two men. "They \\':till
yo11 to give them some money," he replied. This was indeed evident from the
lwgging altitude of the hands. But OJll' of
the men stopped and said in :t sorro\\'ful
reproach, "Tcachl'r, it \\'asn't right of you

Al'Gl'ST UJGS

;"k 11othi11g of lll'r, \\"t'
1·11t1·rtai11i11g her."
Tit.it 11 ;1' 1101 true l'ithl'r. I le \1·;111ll'd
t'\ 1·n·thi11t.: of lllL'. things that I could
111•\t•r t·o11cd\'ahh- gin• : life for his sister
a11CI for t'\"t'l'\' 11{othl'r in Afriea, for all
thl' \l'OUH'n i;1 the \\'orld \\'ith too 111am
pn·gna11l'il's. too much hack-lm·aki11~
,,·ork. too lit tll' protein. I le \\';111ted Pll't'·
tril'it\' and telephones and paved roads
a11CI amh11lam·1•s, all presupposing ~'l'ars
of pl'ace aml industrial devclopnwnt and
11011-sl'lf-,eeking politicians. \\'hat could I
pmsiblr do for him?
I gav1· the dru1111111•r a littll' llllllll'\ ' and
ht• took tinll' out from lhl' funeral music
to thank me· cxtra,·agautl~· in thl' lang11ag1· of tlw talking drum: \\'cts/ri Dirrrt!-'.
'I '11i111lm-Doctor \\'ho pcrforms marw·h
-T1111di11ki 11li11g11! It took a lo11g lime for
the tcaclwr to explain that last phrase to
nw. IH·c:111sc• like all poetic images il
t'0!1\"t'l'S manv meanings that mdt i11 and
011! of each ~!her. It c',111 mean "Do \'our
work thl' same \\'<IV vou alwavs do it.," or
"Don't make an~; ;nislakes:. use good
!t'elmiqul'." But the phrase that will al\\'a\'s stick \\'ith 111<' is the translation that
go~s: "Hemain faithful to \'Our calling."
' :-.ty calling is to help \\'on~en gi\'c bi;th
tone\\' life-safdy. happily-in the name
of II im who came that lnunankincl might
haw life almmlantl)'. I could not give
that one \\'Oman life, nor can I gi\'c the
other \\'Ollll'll all thcv need for an abundant life. But can I ~ay that it is not my
affair?
lo '·"' th.it. \\'l'
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It was the day before the big march and the two businessmen in the airport cab
with me had only two questions about "Solidarity Day" once they found out I
was in town for it: will it lead to violence? and what will it accomplish?
They were in Washington for a few days to lobby for funds for their organizaAUGUST 1968
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tions in !vlontana and Vermont and they
clearly hoped "this clemonsb"ating thing"
would not interfere.
Solidarity Day was about as violent
as a Sunday morning worship service.
And it no more "accomplished" anything than the minister's sennon accomplishes the overthrow of sin. In fact, from
the opening entertainment at 10:00 a.m.
when entertainer Don Leace asked "How
many of you have ever been to a Baptist
church?" and then urged his audience to
"sound like it," through the more than
five hours of sermons, to the closing
benediction at 7:00 p.m. by a bishop of
the African Methodist Episcopal Church
Solidarity Day was more like a Baptist
worship service than a militant campaign.
There was even a rendition of "How
Great Thou Art" (with all its references
to "woods and forest glades" but no mention of city streets and ghettos) which
jarred many people who have come to
associate that hymn with a type of Christianity not generally sympathetic to
demonsb·ations and marches. At the
close--ancl just before the rains cameHev. and Mrs. Ralph David Abernathy
stood on the planks at "City Hall" in
Resurrection City, U.S.A. and greeted
their "parishioners,'' just like any
preacher and his wife at the church
door.
A Great Deal Communicated
\:Vhile nothing was "accomplished"
there was a lot communicated. The poor
people needed Solidarity Day to get some
idea of how much support they had from
more affiuent Americans. They found
they had a lot of it. 50,000 was certainly
a conservative estimate by the police;
200,000 was a bit high. The point is that
there were a lot of people there-a lot
more than were expected-and that at
least half were white and most were not
poor.
But the not-so-poor needed Solidarity
Day just as much as the poor. They
needed it to communicate to the poor
that they stood with them, that they were
behind them, that they supported them.
They needed the clay to express how they
felt about the scandal of poverty in the
midst of affiuence. Motives were mixed.
Guilt and shame mingled with hope and
frusb"ation. But we don't always go to
church out of the purest of motives,
either.
Among those in "church" that day were
the United Auto ·workers, who had reportedly given $30,000 toward the campaign, the American Friends Service
Committee, the National Council of
Churches, Mary Beth McCarthy, the
daughter of presidential candidate Eugene McCarthy (both candidate and
daughter were vigorously applauded),
12
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Bosa Parks, the lady who refused to move
to the back of a Montgomery bus and
was introduced as "the mother of the
revolution in which we are now engaging," hundreds of church dignitaries from
a broad spectrum of denominations, a
group called the Northern Virginians for
Poor People's Campaign, and a number
of Jewish groups with placards in Hebrew and English reading "Justice, Justice, thou shalt pursue justice."
Missionaries Present
There were also four United Methodist
missionaries from the First United Methodist Missionary Conference at Greencastle, Indiana, who had flown to 'Washington. They represented the conference
and the four continents in which The
United Methodist Church is at work. At
Greencastle, two hundred missionaries
had signed a statement expressing
"wholehearted support of the Poor People's Campaign" and urging Congress "to
increase health services to the poor, to
expand Federal food distribution programs, to expand job b"aining opportunities for the poor, to pass comprehensive
laws that will provide low income housing on a massive scale, and to establish
an equitable form of minimum income
maintenance toward the end that poverty
may be eradicated in this nation." The
petition was sent to Dr. Abernathy and
to Senator Mansfield, Senate Majority
Leader.
In addition to communicating with
each other, the people who marched on
Solidarity Day hoped to communicate
with Congress and with the nation. It
remains to be seen how effective that
communication was. For their part, the
poor have been "listening" to a recalcitrant Congress for many years and they
are plainly fed up with what they've
heard. \;1,That they've heard has been
largely "Go Slow," "Don't Push," and
"Haven't we given you enough already?"
When it has been the tum of the poor to
speak, as they did on Solidarity Day and
as they have been doing at Resurrection
City, the feeling grows that only those in
Congress who agree are listening. Dr.
Abernathy alluded to this when he said:
"I am not speaking of the Congress as a
whole, for we have many friends in our
Congress who are with us today. I am
sure that Michigan is represented here
today. I am sure that New York . . .
Pennsylvania, ... New Jersey, Massachusetts, Minnesota, and Oregon are represented here today. . . . These are our
friends and we welcome them."
But then he noted that men from these
states do not control Congress. "I am
sure," he said, "that Senator Eastland,
Chairman of the Senate Judiciary Committee is not here. I am sure that Allen

Ellender of Louisiana of the Senate Agriculture Committee is not here. I am
sure that my Senator, Richard Russell,
Chairman of the Armed Services Committee, is not here. I am sure that Senator
Byrd of \:Vest Virginia and Mr. McMillan of South Carolina . . . and Mendel
Rivers are not here.
"These are the men," said Dr. Abernathy, "who control our Congress and
stifle our nation's progress and against
whom we must mobilize our entire nation. There must be a national outcry
against leadership which refuses to act
in the best interests of all the people."
In the Interest of All
It was "in the best interests of all the
people" that the Poor People's Campaign
and Solidarity Day were conceived. For
the goals of the campaign have been, in
fact, the goals of the nation. In one sense,
of course, the campaign has been a lobby
for a particular group, the poor. It has
not been as highly organized as the American Medical Association or as singleminclecl as the National Hifle Association,
nor has it had the finesse and sophistication of such powerful groups as the oil
lobby and the defense lobby. These
groups are authentic lobbys, often operating out of multi-million dollar buildings on behalf of minority groups.
But the Poor People's Campaign has
not really been an authentic lobby. Its
demands should be endorsed by everyone. Dr. Abernathy listed them in his
speech: "Let no child go hungry. . . .
Let no family lack good housing.... Let
no man be without a job . . . . Let no
citizen be denied an adequate income.
... Let no human being be deprived of
health care.... Let no American be denied the opportunity of education. . . .
Let this murdering of people encl in
America and in the world." These demands were spelled out more specifically
in a statement of goals very similar to the
recommendations of the President's National Advisory Commission on Civil Disorders [see box]. Who can deny that
these are the goals of the nation?
Progress for the Poor
Contrary to the impressions of most
people, there have already been signs of
progress for the poor people. One of the
major goals has been a focus on hunger
in the nation. Dr. Abernathy has made
the Deparhnent of Agriculture a focal
point of the campaign. Hosea L. Williams, SCLC Director of Direct Action,
has said that "the U.S. Deparhnent of
Agriculture dumps millions of tons of
good food into the oceans every year in
order to maintain price stabilization for
the rich, while thousands of poor white,
Puerto Ricans, Mexican Americans, IndiWORLD OUTLOOK
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~~i£~t:~·On tlreir way to tire Capitol gro11nds ( wlwre tlrey were arrested for an illegal demonstration), Campaign leader Ralph Abernatlry (riglrt) is accompanied by Metlrodist Board
of Clrristian Social Concerns exec11tive Jolrn Adams (le~), representing tlre National
Co11ncil of Clmrclres, and American Indian leader Mel Tlroms. Tlreir arrest coincided
with tire eviction of residents from Res11rrection City and its dismantling.
AUGUST 1968
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Visiting priests celebrate Mass in Resurrection City. Mr. Abernathy is at left. This
service was held the day before the closing down of the city.
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I ans and Black men die each year of mall nutrition in the United Stales." The
:l Secretary of Agriculture, Orville L.
i Freeman, has acknowledged the need
1 for an ei..-pansion of the food distribution
program. (Secretary Freeman appeared
on a television interview show on Soli/i clarity Day and spent most of the time
11 plugging his new book on hunger [see
BOOKS] and defending himself against
the "distorted" and "false" image of his
1 department presented on a CBS documentary on hunger in the United States.)
The new secretary of Health, Educa11
tion and Welfare, Wilbur J. Cohen, has
taken steps to increase health services to
1: the poor.
The quick passage of the open housing
law after the death of Martin Luther
I King, Jr. came partly as a result of the
i Poor People's Campaign that Dr. King
stmted. The law affects only about 5%
I of non-whites who can buy into suburbia.
j A more comprehensive housing law to
I finance massive low income housing is
! being asked. According to the New York
! Times, the chances are good for the enactment of some elements of a new housing law.
Cynics and militants call the above
signs of progress "mere concessions," and
they may be correct. It is not likely that
we will ·soon see again such outstanding
and sweeping changes as the Civil Rights
Act of 1964 that followed the 1963 march,
or the Voting Rights bill that followed
the Selma march.

I
1

1

.!
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Poverty Is Being Discussed
Perhaps the most notable accomplishment of the campaign is that poverty is
being discussed as an issue in the presidential campaign in a way that it hasn't
been since 1932. For the longest time
Americans have believed that there
weren't many poor people in this nation
and those that were poor could "pull
themselves up by their own bootstraps."
Michael Harrington's book, The Other
America, published six years ago, shocked
many Americans into a realization that
there are "pockets" of poverty hidden
from the view of most of us. It also
showed how the "system" makes it difficult to pull yourself up by your bootstraps if you haven't any boots. The cycle
of substandard housing, inferior education, and inadequate employment training plainly adds up to "no boots."
While it \vill be largely up to Congress
to institute and finance those programs
that will break that cycle, it has been the
aim of the Poor People's Campaign to
so reveal "the other America" as to
arouse the nation's conscience. Resurrection City, U.S.A., beside the reflecting
pool at the Lincoln Memorial, was intended to reflect and symbolize the culAUGUST 1968

ture of poverty in which 30 million
Americans live. At the same time, the
"city" intended to symbolize hope. There,
as they liked to tell visitors, were "no
police, no jails, no rents" and everyone
had a stake in the future. The "message"
of the city didn't get across to most
Americans (and much of the press, too.
Bill Cosby joked that had the press been
with Columbus there would probably
still not be a "New World." Sample
question: "Do you think your leader
really knows what he wants?"). Washingtonians noticed mainly that the grass
was trampled into mud and that the huts
under the elms were an eyesore. Washington weather visited plague after
plague on the city, there was internal
dissension, the leadership was challenged
by more militant groups. In fact, it all
sounds like a retelling of the Book of
Exodus, complete with "mountain top"
slogans scribbled on the walls of the huts,
various commando raids into Canaanite
territory, and manna in its modern form
-known as "money"-from such groups
as the United Auto Workers (no reference to Deity intended).

tor Roy Wilkins, speaking at Solidarity
Day, said "We are talking about hunger,
the hunger of men, women and little children in a land of two cars in every garage, town houses and seashore and
mountain cottages, and lobster stew in
every pot."

A Special Urgency
Solidarity Day was supposed to give
a special urgency to tl1is message. The
tone of many speeches was apocalyptic.
There were echoes of Dr. King's belief
that the Poor People's Campaign might
be the "last chance America would have
to try non-violence." In sharp contrast to
the hopeful speeches of 1963, tl1e words
constantly repeated were "bitterness,"
"frustration," and "alienation." Said Mrs.
Martin Luther King, Jr.: "The sickness
of racism, the despair of poverty, and
the hopelessness of war have served to
deepen the hatred, heighten the bitterness, increase the frustration, and further alienate the poor in our society.
The rumblings of discontent from the
disinherited, down-trodden, and dispossessed of our society have finally become
united around tl1e issue of poverty. The
The Message
'least of these God's children' have been
The message of Resurrection City was ill-housed, ill-fed, deprived of adequate
not that this is how poor people live in jobs and educational opportunities, and
America (it should shock people to real- barred from full participation in the poize that many people in the "city" lived litical life of the nation."
It came as a surprise to some people
better than they did at home), nor that
"this is what always happens when 'they' that this sense of urgency in fighting
move in," nor that the poor are shiftless poverty was coupled in so many speeches
and lazy. Regrettably, these will be the with an end to the fighting in Vietnam. It
mistaken conclusions of many people. was less tlian two years ago that Dr.
The message of the entire campaign and Martin Luther King was accused of
of the speeches on Solidarity Day will "splitting the civil rights movement" by
have been lost, especially after the force- speaking out against tl1e war in Vietnam.
ful-though non-violent-end to the Now, Walter Reuther of tl1e UAW and
"city."
Whitney Young of tl1e National Urban
The message-if it can be said simply League spoke about a "reordering of
-is that the life-style of the poor is rad- national priorities." Martha Grass, speakically different from that of most Ameri- ing for the American Indian contingent,
cans, as different as those huts were from asked "Why must our boys fight in Vietthe beauty and grandeur of the Lincoln nam when we are not even a part of the
Memorial. The "scandal" was the huts wealtl1y American system?" She denext to the Lincoln memorial-poverty manded tliat war and space programs be
in the midst of the most affiuent nation in cut. "We see no reason for interfering in
the history of the world. Dr. George W. anotl1er country's affairs," she said,
Webber, of the Methodist-sponsored "when we cannot even take care of our
Metropolitan Urban Service Training own poor people.''
There still remains the question of tl1e
(MUST-I), this summer told missionaries at the Furloughed Missionary Con- man from Montana: will tl1e Campagin
ference in Greencastle, Indiana, that they lead to violence? If one's definition of
had probably seen worse poverty in tl1e violence includes any form of civil disnations in which they serve than exists obedience, any breaking of tlie law to
in the U.S. But, he said, "no nation treats raise an issue, then tlie answer is Yes,
its poor with such cruelty as does the it will lead to "violence." But this is not
United States," because it holds out the tl1e definition given by SCLC leaders, nor
promise of prosperity and affiuence but even of most American churches.
The manner in which Resurrection
makes its attainment increasingly difficult
for tl1e disadvantaged. In other words, it City came to a close is a paradigm of
is easier to take being poor in Guatemala what Rev. Hosea Williams has called
or India than in tlie U.S. NAACP direc- "non-violent direct action.'' TI1ere will
[ 379 I
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be many more arrests, said Mr. \Villiams
as he was taken away in the police van,
but there will not be violence. Dr. Abernathy, who was also arrested, affirmed on
Solidarity Day that he "will not sink so
low as to imitate the very worst of white
\Vestem civilization violence." At the
time of the mass arrests he urged his
followers to "Go with dignity," and they
did.
The violence and disturbances that

sprang up after the arrests were caused
by those who have basically lost faith in
what Dr. Abernathy has called "soul
power." They do not see this "soul
power" having any direct effect (or even
indirect) on Congress and the system. In
a very real sense the answer to the question of violence is in the halls of Congress.
"The United States Government is the
leader of the violent movement in the

world,'' says Dr. Abernathy. "They believe in fire power. But Ralph Abernathy
will rely on soul power."
Will "soul power" do the job? Resurrection City and Solidarity Day have
been called "the last chance this country will have to try non-violence." It is
now up to the nation and the Congress
to dete1mine whether they mark the end
of a fruitless campaign or the beginning
of new life for the country.

1

There is hardly a demand of the Poor People's Campaign that has not
also been a recommendation of the U.S. Riot Commission Report (the National
Advisory Commission on Civil Disorders). Samples:
The Poor People's Campaign Wants

The National Advisory Commission recommends

HOUSING:
Fight for passage of pending housing bill and insure that
a majority of houses to be built shall be for low-income
groups.

"the provision of 600,000 low and moderate-income housing units next year, and 6 million units over the next five
years."

Devise specific guidelines for the enforcement of the
new Fair Housing Act of 1968 . . .

"enactment of a national. comprehensive and enforceable
open-housing law."

EMPLOYMENT:
Substantially increased employment opportunities for the
poor in both public and private sectors ...

"creating one million new jobs in the public sector and
one million in the private sector in the next three years."

WELFARE:
an end to the "freeze" and compulsory work requirement of the 1967 Social Security Act;

mandatory provisions for support of families with unemployed fathers

a system of income supplementation that will "provide
for those who can work or who do work, any necessary
supplements ... to develop incentives for fuller employment."

an end to "man-in-the-house" rules

Because "the 'man-in-the-house' rule seems to have fostered the breakup of homes and perpetuated reliance on
welfare . . . . It should be eliminated."
provision "for those who cannot work and for mothers
who decide to remain with their children, a system that
provides a minimum standard of decent living and to aid
in saving children from the prison of poverty that has
held their parents"

a guaranteed annual income as a matter of right for those
who cannot or should not work.

HEALTH:
a substantial increase in the number of free and reduced
price school lunches to needy children;
appropriations under the Food Stamp and Commodity
Distribution Programs sufficient to provide food for the
10.7 million persons determined by the Agriculture Department to have seriously inadequate diets;
expansion of the quantity and quality of food items distributed

lG
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"removal of freeze on recipients"
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the Commission notes that:
"From the standpoint of health, poverty means deficient
diets, lack of medical care, inadequate shelter and
clothipg, and often lack of awareness of potential health
needs. As a result, about 30 percent of all families with
incomes less than $2000 per year suffer from chronic
health conditions that adversely affect their employmentas compared with less than 8 percent of the families with
incomes of $7000 or more."
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How good are
.Summer Service Projects?
Fourteen black faces cluster before the entrance to a
large dark building, an inner-city Community Center. One
little boy stretches to reach the bell. The group giggles,
a bit embarrassed by the bell's loud insistence,
possibly anticipating the

BY MARY LOU DEAN

l\'Iiss Dean is a staff memher of the Joint Committee on l\'Iissionary Personnel
of The United l\'Icthoclisl Church.
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"It is event11ally in the streets tliat a great deal of the life of the i1111er city c11ild is led."
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response of the tall white woman who
might or might not come, and who
might or might not let them in. Some
twenty rings later, she emerges, towering
over them, asking what they want. Do
they have a supervisor? Her tone is demanding, the response is meek; the door
closes and locks. The children shuffie,
shrug, and look at each other with indifference as if to say, "\~'ho cares?" (knowing all the time that they do).
The locked door has excluded them,
just as they are isolated from society.
The door is opened only from the inside, and generally by a white.
How docs one open doors? How does
one change structures which demean
human dignity?
One of the areas of the church's "involvement" is the summer service program of the National Division of the
United 1fothodist Board of Missions. The
program has for many years engaged
college students to work in camps, hospitals, children's homes, homes for the
aged, rural churches and community
centers, and inner city churches.
Over the past few years, the sh1dent
Christian movements have ceased sponsoring summer projects. The former
Methodist Smdent Movement, for instance, changed its direction on summer
service projects about three years ago,
charging that most projects were simply
"band-aid" treatment that failed to get
to the core of society's problems. They
also charged that these projects were frequently paternalistic, taking care of the
poor and dispossessed rather than attacking tl1e structures and systems which
perpemate poverty. The Methodist Student Movement turned money formerly
used for summer projects over to individual students or groups of sh1dents to
remain in tl1eir own communities and
work for change. One such student was
Howard Spencer, a Negro smdent in
Mississippi, who worked to get Negro
names on the ballot in that state.
The Board of Missions, however, sees
its summer program as being strategic
at two points. First, students with a
strong sense of justice and awareness of
the need for change desire an opp01tunity to test their concepts and to work
out their "strategy" in a primary experience. Thus, National Division leaders
reason, the summer program affords a
process of education. Most sh1clents, on
the other hand, clearly resist instihitionalizing the response to human need.
Therefore, those of us in recruitment for
summer service projects do not receive
many applications from those students
who call for radical social change.
The program does, however, frequently move students with little experience
and less conviction off dead center. As
18
.
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Social Change
How does social change occur? For
each center or parish that has leapt into
the last third of the 20th cenmry, many
others rest peacefully in their old ways.
Though smclents do not have the power
to bring about certain changes, they do
have the courage-sometimes-to call
for it clearly. One student voiced the
opinion that "the program approach of
the parish [in East St. Louis] is wrong.
Emphasis seems to be too much on 'conversion' and not enough on education.
Now certainly I do not discount the necessity of Christian evangelism, yet it must
be coupled with efforts to keep children
in school, to teach mothers how to care
for babies, and to train men for jobs. In
E. St. Louis some sort of tutoring project
is necessary, and the parish should be
in a perfect position to conduct such a
program."
After the student wrote the above evaluation, the suggestion was passed on to

the parish and the next year there was a
tutoring program.
Remembering that it is evenmally in
the streets that a great deal of the life
of an inner city child is led, one student
called for a methodology that will rehirn
to the streets. "I do believe," he said,
"that street work is tl1e direction we must
move for an effective inner city ministry.
... It is not so much what you do on the
streets; its real value is that here is the
opportunity-indeed the only opportunity-to really know people."
This summer more than 120 United
Methodists participated in summer service projects of the National Division in
fifty locations around the country. For
most of these smdents the experience
will be one of growth and mahirity. Some
will even see tl1rough to the problems
and have the courage to say "the program is wrong." Others will begin to
look elsewhere than in the church for
appropriate vehicles of social change.
If the Church is wise it will listen to
those smdents whose social awareness
has outgrown the Church's ability to
provide channels for social action. How
sensitive are the Church's community
centers and summer projects to the
"black faces" on tl1e otl1er side of the
locked door? How sensitive is the Church
to the fact that the Church appears more
concerned that there be "supervision"
tlian opporhinity?
The Church must be more in dialogue
not only with the students in these programs but with tl10se people whom tlie
Church seeks to serve through them.
To operate projects just "as we've always
clone" will no longer do. Administrators
in secular agencies who think that any
program more than five years old is still
"on the cutting edge" are fooling themselves. Church administrators and programs are not exempt.

" If tlze Church is wise it will listen to t71ose st11de11ts whose social awareness has outgrown the Ch11rch's ability to provide channels for social action."
WOHLD OUTLOOK
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one student stated: The economic and
social gaps between tl1e poor and the
forhmate became a reality" after working at the Toberman Settlement House
in San Pedro, California. "I think," he
said, "most college smclents truly see
the United States as a middle class nation. The unfortunate extreme is looked
on as an exception which must be dealt
with .... My six weeks gave me a better idea of the problem and one method
towards solving it."
The second value of the summer projects, as the Board sees it, is that these
projects can be on the "creative edge" of
the Church's Mission. Structures are most
often changed by tl1e injection of "new
blood" that is less concerned with h·adition and is willing to take risks. These
are most often tl1e young, and the Board
hopes to offer them a creative channel
for tl1eir energies.
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CLARA SWA N,S
HUNDRED YEARS
By DOROTHY CLARKE WILSON
(The author's new book, Palace of Healing, the story of Dr. Clara Swain, first
missionary woman doctor, and the hospital she founded, will be published by
McGraw-Hill in October. It tells the story of our first Methodist woman missionary
and the Clara Swain Hospital, which will soon celebrate its hundredth anniversary.)
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A few months ago I stood in an old
building in a city in north India looking
up at a picture. The face in the frame
looked down serenely, hair drawn back
above patrician features , lips a bit stem,
eyes soberly intent behind gleaming
glasses. The city was Bareilly, biithplace
of Indian :Methodism. The building was
the old dispensary of the first hospital
for women in all of Asia. The woman was
Clara Swain, the world's first woman missionary doctor.
'1f only you could come alive," I
thought, "and see how this dream of
yours has grown to such rich fulfillment!"
A few things would look familiar to
11er. The old infirmary built in 1873, now
the administration building of the hospital, has changed little. She would recognize the long low shape of the first
hospital wing, still in use after nearly a
hundred years. But everything else has
changed. How she would marvel at the
new dispensary, the dental and chest
clinics, the maternity wing, the physical
medicine unit, the nursing school buildings, the wonders being performed in
the shining operating theaters! How her
eyes would sparkle at sight of sixty-plus
nursing students, lovely in their blue and
white uniforms, sitting with heads devoutly bowed in chapel, performing efficient service in wards, learning new
skills in classroom, laboratory, dispensary. She would stare incredulously at the
dental and X-ray vans stmting out on
tours of ministry to school children and
at a Public Health bus leaving on its mission of outreach in a distant village. But
two things would surprise her even more.
"Men and women," I could hear her
exclaim wonderingly, "all here in the 110spital together!" And-"Indian doctors,
performing skilled operations, heading
departments, holding important posts of
administration!"
The story of Clara Swain Hospital's
hundred years is typical of missionaiy institutions of its kind. Founded to meet
the appalling needs of womanhood in a
society which secluded its women behind
impenetrable walls of ignorance and tradition, it has kept accelerating pace with
t11e changing demands of a rapidly developing nation.
Clara Swain's own part in it is one of
intense drama. Sent to India in 1869 by
the newly organized 'Voman's Foreign
Missionary Society of the Methodist
Episcopal Church-that gallant band
who vowed to "walk the streets of Boston in calico gowns if need be" in order
to send a missionary doctor with the
teacher, Isabella Thoburn-she ministered tirelessly to thousands of woman
patients. So impressed was one of the
Indian Nawabs by her service that, when
asked to sell an acre of his land adjoin20
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ing the mission compound, he gave the
whole estate of forty acres, including a
large mansion, which became the first
building of her hospital.
For seventy years Clara Swain and her
successors labored, usually under tremendous odds and with poor equipment,
one doctor often bearing the full load of
surgery, hospital attendance, dispensary,
and home visitation for an annual ten
thousand or more patients. Battling leaky
roofs, operating by smoky little lanterns,
sterilizing insb'uments over charcoal fires,
dependent for water on bhistis filling
goatskins at an unsanitaiy well, \vith no
laboratory, no X ray, they neve1theless
achieved miracles of healing, trained and
sent out scores of efficient Christian
nurses, set almost incredible standards of
excellence.
But by tlrn late 30s winds of change
were stirring in India. ';Valls of old prejudices were breaking down. Women
were taking their places beside men in
the struggle for independence. Soon
there would no longer be the need nor
the demand for a hospital ministering
solely to women. And medical standards
were rising. Nurses needed to receive
tlrnir clinical training in a general, not a
zenana hospital. The new ~'oman's Division of Christian Service rose to this
challenge, and in 1940 Drs. Charles and
Wilma Perrill became the first couple to
serve in the hospital, \vith Dr. Wilma in
charge of the existing women's work and
Dr. Charles initiating medical work for
men.
Born in India, knowing t11e language,
ingenious and intensely dynamic, he was
the man to do it. Taking a section of the
old hospital for women, they first locked
and bolted it securely, then opened an
outside entrance where the male doctor,
nurse, and patients could come and go
without disrupting the female traditions.
But the barriers were not long in breaking down. Patients on the women's side
would hear of the miracles wrought by
the new male surgeon. Soon Dr. Charles
found himself in the women's wards, escorted on either side by a senior nurse,
visiting his surgical patients. On either
side were rows of beds with each patient
carefully hidden under a sheet pulled
over her head. A few days later eyes
would peer around some of the sheets,
and it was not long before a hand was
motioning to him.
"Please come and feel my pulse, Dr.
Sahib. I'm sick, too."
Dr. Charles was as -skillful a builder,
organizer, promoter, as he was a surgeon.
Elecmcity and running water were installed. Unable to afford a good operating room spotlight, he devised one from
an automobile headlight reflector welded
to a brass curtain rod; constructed

shadowless overhead operating lights
from aluminum basins beaten into exact
parabolas. A building program was
started, with funds provided jointly by
the 'Voman's Division of Christian Service and the Division of World Missions.
A new hospital wing provided space for
X-ray, laboratory, and maternity departments. A new surgical wing was built in
memmy of Dr. Charles' fat11er. A chapel
was erected by Dr. \Vilma's home church
in Evanston, Illinois. Nurses' quarters
were improved.
Then the c1ying need was for a new
dispensary, for the one built by Clara
Swain in 1873 was long outmoded. Available funds having been exhausted, Dr.
Charles looked about for other sources.
The city of Bareilly had many well-to-do
citizens. \Vhy not appeal to them? The
first man he approached was Murli
Manohar, a sugar manufacturer. Showing him sketches of t11e proposed unit,
he explained all the advantages of such
a building to the city of Bareilly.
"How much would it cost?" demanded
S1i Manohar bluntly.
"Say-fifty thousand rupees," replied
Dr. Charles. He almost opened his mouth
to ask for a donation of five thousand,
but his courage failed him.
"All right," said Murli Manohar. "I'll
give you the whole building."
Later t11ey discovered why the industrialist had responded so generously. He
had once waited on the compound on a
sweltering May day while Dr. Charles
performed a long operation on his sister.
He had watched the doctor hurry from
surgery to his bungalow for a hasty
lunch, t11en hurry back in the blazing
noon heat without siesta for his out-patient office hours, and he had marveled.
"Doesn't this foreigner care for his own
health?" he had wondered. "What a divine love he must have for his patients!"
The impact of the hospital's Christian
witness was again evidenced when a
group of the city's bankers, impressed by
the work of an American missionary dentist, Dr. Robert Petersen, offered to build
a new dental building as a memorial to
the founder. It was t11e finest dental
clinic in all of India, with four operating rooms, an examination and an X-ray
room, two rooms for dental hygienists, a
recovery room, a lab, a waiting room, and
a business office.
Dr. Bob Petersen's contribution to tllC
hospital has been tremendous. A prosperous dentist in Portland, Oregon, he decided in 1950 to give a tenth of his practice, perhaps three years, to some area
where a dentist was most needed. He was
appointed by the Board of l'vlissions to
Clara Swain.
"\Vhat shall I bring with me to India?"
he wrote Dr. Charles.
WORLD OUTLOOK
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"Everything," was the reply.
Dr. Bob closed his office, packed up
all his equipment, took his wife and
three-year-old son Peter, and started. So
rewarding did he find the three years
that later, after building up another practice in Oregon, he returned to Bareilly
as a full-time missionary, again taking all
his equipment with him. Through his
efforts and those of Dr. Eugene Riel, another dentist from Dayton, Ohio, who
gave years of service after retirement, the
dental department at Clara Swain has become one of the finest in all of India.
The growth of the hospital during the
Perrills' twenty years of service was phenomenal. A chest unit was started under
Dr. James Pomeroy, certainly a must in
a land where one person dies of tuberculosis every minute! Occupational therapy was begun by Mrs. Alice Riel, to
grow during the sixties into a fine department of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation housed in a new building. A
blood bank was instituted. Hospital beds
were increased from sixty to nearly three
hundred, doctors from two to ten. New
dispensary, housing facilities, maternal
and children's block-the list of improvements was almost endless. But perhaps
their greatest contribution was to prepare the way for the new era of development nbw in full progress: the assumption of responsibility by highly trained
and efficient nationals.
Dr. Ernest Sundaram, who became
Hospital and Medical Superintendent in
1961, is typical of this high caliber of
Indian leadership. A son of Bishop
Gabriel Sundaram, he is a skilled chest
surgeon, educated in India, Canada, and
the United States. His leadership has
seen not only an increasing Indianization
of staff but also intensified specialization.
Attempts have been made to secure qualified specialists in each area, nationals if
possible, but missionaries when it is
proved that they are better qualified.
And one of the major emphases is on an
increasing involvement in the life of the
community and in health programs of the
Indian government.
'\Vb.at about missionaries? Are they
still needed?" Dr. Ernest is often asked.
More pertinent yet-"Are they still
wanted?"
Needed? In a counby which still has
only one doctor to eve1y 5,000 people,
one nurse to every 11,000, and medical
technicians in even less percentage? Of
course they are needed and wanted.
"But," he hastens to qualify, "not eve1y
missionary. Only one who has both a
high sense of dedication and academic
and clinical excellence. And, equally important, one able to adjust to the local
situation."
:Missionaries at Clara Swain have conAUGUST 1968

tinued to make invaluable contributions.
Returning in 1961, Dr. Eugene Riel
brought with him a mobile dental van
completely equipped, which has performed the w1ique service of touring all
the Methodist mission schools in north
India, about thirty. In its first year this
unit traveled 1,800 miles, and over 3,000
patients passed through its doors, receiving education in oral health as well as
treatment. A boon indeed in a land of appalling need for good dentistry, where in
a city of 300,000 like Bareilly there was
only one licensed dentist in the bazaar,
and in the villages, all 600,000 of them,
the needs were almost untouched!
So successful was the dental van that
Dr. Sundaram conceived another idea.
Why not a similar X-ray service? He
wrote to Dr. Harold Brewster, the medical secretary in New York. Just as Dr.
Brewster was reading the letter, a man
from the United States Public Health Department came into his office.
"How would you like to buy a mobile
X-ray van?" he asked. "We have one
which was going to Honduras, but circumstances have changed."
The van was secured for perhaps half
its original cost. It was equally serviceable set up under a b·ee in the hospital
compound or in the yard of a mission
school a hundred miles away, where it
might screen 350 students in a day.
Qualified Indian leadership at Clara

--- - ----
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Swain continues to grow. Among those
added in recent years were Dr. K. T.
Thomas, who returned from graduate
study at Dr. Petersen's alma mater, the
University of Oregon, to become Associate Director of the Dental Clinic; Dr.
Das, head of surgery; Shanti James,
trained in occupational therapy at Ohio
State University; Dr. Makhani, the hospital's first orthopedic surgeon; Dr. Irene
Kutar, head of the maternity department,
and her husband, Dr. Zal Kutar, in medicine; Millicent Frank, nursing superintendent; and many others.
But-"Are financial and other fo1ms of
support from abroad still needed and
welcomed?" is another question which
Dr. Ernest is often asked.
"Yes." His answer is emphatic and unqualified. They are not only still needed
and weh::omed but essential if the mission
hospital is to render quality service to
those who need it most.
For the hospital to meet the appalling
needs of the area to which it might minister, it will take cooperation, the combined efforts of mission groups, local
charities, Government, and hundreds of
concerned Christians in America and
India and around the world. It will also
take audacity and a consummate faith,
those divine imperatives which drove its
founder into what seemed an impossible
venture nearly a hundred years ago.
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Cuban refugees are still arriving in this country nearly ten years after the
Castro regime came to power. Their main point of entry is Miami. How is the
refugee program, both of the government and the churches, now functioning?
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BY MARGARETTA CURTIN

A door in a 1fothodist church building in downtown
Miami stands open. A slender dark-eyed Cuban
mother, with a little girl
22
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I of four clinging to her hand,

enters a
is starting
!l. on a program of play and study provided
by The United Methodist Church under
the Hev. Lloyd Knox, dynamic coordinator of Spanish-spealdng projects for the
Church in Florida. He is also the President of the Board of the Christian Community Service Agency, representing nine
Protestant denominations in the task of
helping Cuban refugees.
:Maria will soon be as fluent in English
as she is in her native Spanish. (Her
mother and the neighbors do not speak
English.) With the fine preparation that
the school will give her, she will be
better equipped to enter the first grade
later.
In two other day-care schools sponsored by Methodist churches, other little
Marias and Juans wait each day for
their mothers to return from work or
their own adult classes. The federalsponsored English Center does more

i bright classroom. Today

Il

~faria

than teach English to refugees. There,
and also in a large room offered by the
Allapatah Methodist Church, with the
cooperation of the Christian Community
Senrice Agency, factory sewing machines
have been set up and free training given
in their use.
Miami has a growing clothing indushy
and Cuban women are a labor source.
Several northern industries have moved
to Miami because of the skilled labor to
be obtained there.
These instances are only a small part
of what the religious centers are doing
to supplement the federal government's
Cuban Refugee Program. TI1ere are centers that distribute blankets, clothing,
and extra groceries, where the government surplus foods are not enough.
Some of them even proffer medical attention. Seven Methodist churches have
Cuban pastors, in addition to their
American ministers, to give guidance and
comfort.

Probably no groups needs this help
so much as the women alone with children. Many mothers and children face a
future without husbands and fathers.
Men in the technical and learned professions are not allowed to leave Cuba. Nor
is any male from the age of fifteen to
twenty-seven.
Before Castro, these mothers led sheltered middle-class lives in their homeland. Domestic help was cheap. Most of
them had servants.
Methods of cooking and cleaning were
completely different from ours. Americans have no idea what a struggle it is
for Cubans to learn to do routine household chores. But once they learn to prepare them, our short-cut packaged foods
are popular.
In their counhy, Cubans had a closeknit family life. Seldom did a mother
seek gainful employment outside the
home. She was content to visit the sick
and the poor. She studied languages or

More than English is taught at the Centers.
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music, or dressmaking and embroide1y.
The feminine mystique had not hit
Cuba. The husband made the decisions
and was b·uly head of the household. The
wife lavished her devotion on the whole
family group, down to the remotest relation.
It was not unusual for a family to take
in a needy member or an old servant and
support him for years. There was no social agency to take over the duty and
charity was person-to-person.
There was poverty, but less than in
many Latin-American countries. In general, there was less modern tension, too.
Cubans were noted for being gay and
fun-loving.
In the years after Castro rode triumphantly into Havana, some men and
women began to oppose his brand of
Communism and to plan escape from it
to the freedom of the United States.
From January 1961 to the missile crisis
in the fall of 1962, more than 153,534
men, women, and children reached this
country and registered with U.S. Cuban
Refugee Program.
Castro made an offer in September,
1965, to permit anyone who wanted, to
leave. And on December 1, 1965, the
U.S.-financed airlift began service, under
an agreement worked out with the
Cuban government.
With planes bringing refugees twice
daily, five days a week, more than
100,000 persons, relatives of those already here, have come by this means in
the family reunion phase of the Cuban
Refugee Program.
It is not a simple process-not for the
Program nor for the individual refugee.
From the time a member of his family
"claims" a person in Cuba, and the U.S.
carefully prepared list of names is sent
over, months and even one or two years
may pass, before the Cuban government
puts the name on its list also and grants
permission to leave.
But at last the refugee does arrive.
He is taken by bus from the International
Airport in Miami to Freedom Gate, a
plain wooden one-story building that was
an infirmary for American aviators during World War Two.
He goes first to the Registration Room
and is interviewed. After that, in the
medical deparbnent, a team of nurses
and doctors take a complete history,
make X-rays, and give immunization
shots.
Then he sits in one of the two waiting
rooms until a representative of his
agency can assist him. This assistance
may he given in many forms. He may
need help in getting in touch hy telephone with his relatives here. He may
need warm clothing for the trip to a
cooler climate. And a sponsoring church
24
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or other group to meet him at his destination and aid him in finding a job.
TI1e federal government pays for his
plane transportation. But the agency
plays an important part in making his adjusbnent easier. He chooses the agency
himself. There are four: Catholic, Jewish, Protestant (Church World Service)
and non-denominational (International
Rescue Committee).
All of the agencies have rooms in Miami in Freedom Tower where the government Refugee Program offices are located. Freedom Tower is the new name
given to a building modeled long ago
after the Giralda in Seville, Spain. Its
soaring tower is symbolic of opportunity
for the refugee in this land of liberty.
But a refugee may never see the city
or the Tower. Even if his relatives live
in Miami, he can elect to relocate in another part of the country. Until arrangements for him are completed, he will
go for a few hours, or even a day or two,
to Freedom House, a larger building near
Freedom Gate. In '¥orld War Two, U.S.
Army and Navy aviators were quartered
there.
In Freedom House he may relax. He
may sit and chat with his compatriots. He
will have meals in a dining hall. He will
be assigned a bunk-bed in a room accommodating four people. There will be, in
addition, four chairs. He does not need
more furniture. TI1ere is space enough
for his scanty luggage.
Church World Service has installed
some swings outside and made a small
playground for the younger children.
TI1e older ones will have little to do.
But sometimes organizations or church
groups from other sections of the country send in playthings. Or even clothing
for the "boat" refugees who come in
bathing suits.
Among the more than 280,000 persons
who have registered since Janaury 1961,
in the Cuban Refugee Program, consider a widow of seventy-six, too old to
be employed. She lives in Miami with
her grandchildren and her only daughter, whose husband is a political prisoner
in Cuba.
She does not speak English. Adjustment for her will be difficult. She is not
robust, but she may receive free medical help in the Freedom Tower. If her
daughter finds it necessary, to ask, she
will be given partial support for her
mother by the Program. The Christian
Community Service Agency can be
counted on to supplement her diet and
give medicines, if needed.
If she wishes, she may study conversational English, t11ree hours a day, five
days a week in the English Center. Some
of the church centers have shorter
classes. Her age is not necessarily a bar-

rier. The English Center has had students of over eighty.
By the method taught there, people
of college background and those with
elementary education can all learn English. But they must be over eighteen.
Currently, a former judge aged seventy,
is attending straight classes, both English and vocational, from eight-thirty in
the morning to ten o'clock at night, in
his eagerness to be self-supporting.
The Cubans are a proud and industrious people. Of the approximately
125,000 in Dade County, only about
15,000 are receiving financial aid. Those
who do receive it, are the sick, the dependent children and the old.
The oldest refugee yet to arrive came
in May 1967. She is a sprightly 101-yearol<ll She joined a <laughter of seventyfive, a granddaughter schoolteacher,
and a great grandson of ten. She said
she had forgotten her English learned
long ago when she lived in the United
States. But she remembered enough to
ask for a hot dog!
To the newcomers of all ages and
faitl1s, The Methodist Church held out
a welcoming hand since tl1e beginning
of the mass exodus from Cuba. Castro
came to power in January of 1959. Ten
years before that, the Church had
started its Spanish Center to help
Miami's growing Latin-American population.
In Februaiy 1961, the U.S. Cuban Refugee Emergency Center opened its doors.
But meanwhile, private individuals and
groups, and above all, the religious denominations, had rushed to t11e relief of
the homeless thousands seeking asylum.
The existing Methodist center was
found inadequate in this crisis. The Rev.
Carl D. Stewart opened another just for
Cuban refugees. Later, when he was
transferred, two devoted ladies carried
on until their retirement. Miss Lorraine
Buck had formerly been principal of a
girls' school, Buena Vista in Havana,
Miss Frances Gaby had been a missionary and rural worker in Cuba.
About tl1ree years ago, t11e Christian
Community Service Agency unified
many Protestant efforts. It works closely with Church World Service, of which
tlie Rev. Michael Pszyk, a United Methodist minister from Chicago, has been
the director since 1963. His mission is
to provide opportunities for refugees
throughout the United States with the
help of Protestant churches.
Mrs. Oman Iglesias, the wife of one
of the seven United Methodist pastors,
and Dr. Rolando Espinosa, a United
Methodist lawyer from Cuba, serve
under him in his oIBce in the Freedom
Tower.
The Government says gratefully, "The
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religious denominations are the backbone of the refugee program." Efficiency
in handling this unprecedented situation,
has increased since the earlier influx.
Happily, there are friends and family to
greet the present wave.
For they are still coming! Approximately 175 arrive daily five days a week
on United States-financed "freedom
flights," approved by the Cuban government. Many more come in over-crowded
fishing boats beset by the danger of
death or imprisonment if the Communist
patrol boats catch them.
They come in flimsy row boats without
oars or compass, some rowing with their
hands; some in homemade rafts of inner tubes lashed together. They ride the
high waves of b·opical stmms, over
shark-infested waters. They come without food or water sufficient for the voyage. One man came in a kayak.
Many are lost in the attempt. But the
American Coast Guard is watching and
has brought hundreds to safety. They

come with nothing but the clothes on
their backs, but with hearts full of hope.
Often they kneel and kiss the Florida
soil in their joy of being safe in a land
of freedom.
Over 275,000 refugees have registered
in Miami. About 767o have found new
homes in other parts of the United States.
It is estimated that two-thirds of them
want to reh1rn some day to their island.
But as the years pass that prospect
grows dimmer.
They are working hard in their
adopted nation and learning new skills
and a new way of life. Astonishingly,
there is practically no crime or delinquency among them. A newspaper reporter called them, "The cream of a
country."
Recently, a year-long survey was completed by a research team of the University of !vfiami. The headline on the
report in the Miami Herald read:
"CUBAN EXILES CALLED ASSET,
NOT PROBLEM."

Miami has a growing garment
industry for which Cuban women bring a special skill.
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in the rocket age is there a Future For...

HANDCRAFTS AND
ARTISANS AROUND
Until recently the craft industry
played a basic economic role in the lives
of every country. The handmade articles
turned out, even when nations became
indush·ialized, continued to find a market, and were as much needed by their
purchasers as their makers needed the
income. But the craft industry seems
now to have reached a crucial point in
its existence. TI1e artisan involved, and
not necessarily the production of his
craft, is undergoing a considerable
change. And we speak not of the selfcmployed craftsman, but of the artisans
employed in many parts of the world in
an industry-like production situation
where his output has long been important in his community's economic life.
These folk are not independent craftsmen, but have been part of communitywide craft groups that, however primitive their working conditions, turned
out handmade objects for sale on the
local and world market.
In the 'Nest, of course, industry has
virtually obliterated the craftsmen who
produced for consumers. There remain in
some Western locales, however, artisans
whose output is directed to a restricted
number of patrons, and they continue so
long as they work alone or as part of a
family. It's when these Western craftsmen
must hire workers, who expect to earn a
decent wage, that they realize how little
they can afford to expand their business.
Thus the only crafts in the Vlest which
can exist alongside industry are those
where the result is close to fine art-cabinetmakers, goldsmiths, jewellers, tailors,
shoemakers, and the like can create
goods of exceptional quality for patrons
able to pay for it. TI1en, too, there arc
artisans involved with repair work who
can afford to charge a great deal for

their customized work as long as customers are willing to pay the tariff. And
some industries are really craft unions,
owing to the handmade nature of the
work involved-the building industry,
for example, though highly mechanized
in many ways, is still involved with craftwork. Skilled masons, carpenters, plumbers, electricians, handworkers all, are required to build buildings, and the cost
of these men is reflected in high building costs. These men are working artisans, in a sense.
But this situation of industrialized artisans exists mostly in America and Europe, and in a few isolated, highly civilized spots elsewhere in the world. On the
whole, countries in South America, Africa, and Asia still have a huge population
of craftsmen working in a manner little changed for literally thousands of
years, and they play a big role in their
local economies, as always. Local folk buy
their furniture from the village cabinetmaker, house,vives order their kitchen
pots from the local potters. Whole families tum out the goods, and these enterprises are still equipped to compete with
whatever inroads industry has made on
their occupation.
In Thailand, for instance, a person can
buy a parasol, handmade (though sometimes by machine) but definitely handdecorated with painted decorations, for
as little as 20 cents. No industry anywhere could ever tum out an umbrella to
compete with that price. The craftsmen
involved are several families who for generations have made nothing but parasols
for a living. The boss is assisted by six
helpers, all of whom tum out 70 parasols
a day, for which they charge 15 cents.
One quarter of their total income daily of
about $10.50 goes for the raw materials.

The remainder-in a month's time, $180
-represents a family wage of $180 for 24
working days. And in Thailand that
much money marks a well-to-do family,
by the lights of most peasants and wageeamers. Because the family lives in the
same household and life itself in the
country is inexpensive, such judgment
of their economic status is . accurate. Thus, the prevailing economic situation (which also prevents the financing
of much mechanized industry) and the
low wages expected by workers makes
possible the continuance of old-time
craftsmanship and artisans throughout
Asia, for example. Even with the establishment of industry in these countries,
the handmade object usually can still
compete on the market with mass-produced materials.
Often today there is a combination of
these two schemes-industry makes use
of the craftsman, and his methods, in its
own setup, and pays him the expected
low wage. So long as the workers are
cheap to hire, industry can deyelop and,
meanwhile, the family factory can compete with its output. The capital to finance industry, especially when it comes
from abroad, is often sufficient to pay
more, hut experience has proved that politically, socially, officially, and economically it's quite impractical to upset the
overall economic system by injecting too
much money in any one area. Thus one
has a situation, most often in Asia, where
manufacturers will employ hundreds of
workers, as anywhere in the world, to
produce, but the goods turned out are
still handmade, whether shoes or glass or
furniture. And the quality is as excellent
as the same customized products turned
out in shops for rich customers elsewhere
in the world.

The art of the fin e jeweller and of th e go/d,,;mi/h will always be craftwork. Th e valuable stone being cut by tliis French sto11cc11tter could
never be cut by purely 111cclwnic11/ methods.
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Si11ce a11cic11t times glassblotcers liave been
among the most admired of artisans. Some
of the best 1cere the artisans of Hebron, in
Palestine, and their methods haven't
changed much (left).

Inclustry cm1110t compete tcith the art fumed
out by glassblotcers in Venice, Italy (below).
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Jn tl1c worksl1op of a mirror maker in Venice,

fine glass is made and shaped into valued
objects.

Sto11ec111tcrs arc crafts111c11, still, tlw11gl1
they're 11ow w1io11i;:;ed in many 7Jarts of tlw
world and are an important 7J111t of the
!mi/ding ind11slry. This c111/er is cliiseling
tlw word "Peace," in ]apcmesc lcltcrs, mi
11101111111cntal sto11c dcst i11cd lo clc:comlc a
UNESCO lmilcli11g.
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In Dahomey, 'Vest Africa, tlze village potters are mostly 1com en. Tlzey
make the various sized pots all local ho11selwlds need.
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In Morocco, leath er ta11ners are orga11i;:,ed in guilds a11d have big lay-

outs for preparing leather goods. The system is cent11ries old, but tlze
leather prod11ced is of finer q11ality tlwn that produced by 111eclw11ized
m ethods.
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The Simons are virtually a dynasty of glass makers. For centuries
they've made stained-glass windows that are first-class art for clrnrclws
throughout Europe.
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Parasol painters in Asia are young boys, pursuing a craft
that, in themselves, are mass-produced.
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Like members of a family, so-called "older" and "younger" churches
have much to learn from one another. Recently, representatives of the
United Church of Christ in Japan have been touring this country and
exchanging ideas with American Christians. Mr. Gildea is director
of Public Relations and Communications for the Indianapolis Area of
The United Methodist Church.
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Like a child grown to maturity,
American Cluistianity's offspring in Japan has decided to become less dependent on its parents.
"Our concern is no longer to ask for
your money and people but to secure
your cooperation," says the Rev.
Masahiza Suzuki, who recently completed a whirlwind tour of central Indiana churches.
Dr. Suzuki is moderator of the United
Church of Christ in Japan, a 25-year-old
composite of 30 Protestant denominations and the spiritual home of onefourth of Japan's approximately one million Christians. (There also are about
500,000 Roman Catholics and some 250,000 additional Protestants in nearly 100
sects and denominations.)
A guest of the United Methodist Board
of Missions, Dr. Suzuki divided his four
weeks in the United States between the
Uniting Conference in Dallas and a hectic schedule of speeches to assorted
church groups.
Dr. Suzuki was accompanied throughout by the Rev. Otis Bell, veteran United
Methodist missionary to Japan from
Portsmouth, Ohio.
Their junket represented an experiment by the board to determine whether
the mission of the church in today's revolutionary world can be inte11Jreted more
effectively through public dialogue between an American missionary and a
34
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Dr. Masaliiza S11z11ki says tliat American Christianity has grown too staid and
conservative, too preocc11pied with its own instit111ional life.
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Complementing each other well
throughout the presentations, Dr. Suzuki and .Mr. Bell drove home a delicate
message with skill and diplomacy.
Dr. Suzuki, the grandson of a Shinto
priest and the son of an mmy sergeant,
politely told several groups, ""'e are
no longer interested in imitating the
well-organized churches in western society. You are too instih1tionalized, and
we are h·ying to break out of that pattern
with a simple structure best fitted to
Japanese social problems."
According to Mr. Bell, the United
Church already has experienced tlie paralysis which accompanies multi-layered
church bureaucracy. "At one time," l\fr.
Bell relates, "the United Church had 135
boards and agencies, and it has taken
a decade to climb out of that morass."
"The best way you can help evangelism in Japan is to he true to the ethical
demands of tl1e gospel in America," Dr.
Suzuki said. "How tl1e American church
helps to solve your social problems will
greatly influence the impact of tlie
'younger churches' on 'younger churches'
on their cultures."
"Relevance" is a word which popped
up repeatedly in tl1e presentations of the
Japanese leader, who has read all of John
\Vesleis works and studies the New
Testament today in the original Greek!
"Gone is tl1e clay," Mr. Bell said, "when
Japan needs your used Christmas cards
and used underwear. Gone is the clay
when missionaries could come to evangelize and conceal from their listeners how
little impact tlie American church has in
solving social ills back home."
Dr. Suzuki said Japanese expectations
about the role of religion are summarized in their reaction to American religious leaders-one of whom never set
foot in Japan.
"When Billy Graham came to Japan,"
he said, "our people were disappointed
because his message was not relevant to
our social problems. He came with mere
admonitions for us to come to church.
Our people fail to see how this will reform society."
In contrast, Dr. Suzuki said, tl1e books
of the late Rev. Dr. Martin Lutl1er King
have been widely translated and read
by the Japanese man-on-the-street.
"The average Japanese has been impressed by Dr. King and the way he put
his faith into action in the cause of justice," Dr. Suzuki said.
"Can we not confront togetl1er,'' Dr.
Suzuki asked, "our common social disorders? You have your racial problems,
and we have ours. Can we not work together as churches in search of a solution to our mutual problem?"
The Japanese racial problem centers

United Methodist missio11ary Rev. Otis Bell illustrates expa11sion arid decline of clwrcl1
bureaucracy in japan.

on the fate of 600,000 Koreans who migrated to Japan during the vVorlcl \Var
II years. They have no political rights
and are social outcasts in otlier respects.
But they cannot return to a divided Korea because tl1ere would not be enough
work for them.
"Many Japanese detest Koreans without any cause,'' Dr. Suzuki said. "Our
United Church is seeking to improve
their situation, but progress comes slowly. Our effort would be helped if we
could point to faster progress by Americans in fair treatment of Negroes."
Despite repeated admonitions for the
American church to set a better exampie, both men made it clear that the
United Church is trying to chart its own
course toward renewal. One goal already fixed his eventual financial independence, which they hope to achieve in
two years.
"Jn 1949," l\fr. Bell reported, "75 per
cent of United Church operating funds
came from abroad. That figure was recluced to 35 per cent by 1966, and by
1970 the goal is to eliminate all overseas
money from the operating budgets.''
Still, the two men are not discouraging
American cooperation in two United
Church projects which require huge
funds-development of mass media ministries and unconventional evangelism.

The Japanese will match every dollar
which comes from abroad for tlie two
ventures.
"The Japanese are not anti-American
at all,'' Dr. Suzuki claimed. "Among tl1e
world's people, you are our favorite. But
most Japanese are opposed to tlie foreign policy of your government in Asia."
It is almost impossible, tl1e two men
said, to find Japanese who support American policy in Vietnam. "On tlrnt score,''
Mr. Bell declared, "polls have shown
tl1ere is no difference between Japanese
liberals and conservatives-they both
disagree witl1 the U.S. State department."
Dr. Suzuki said Americans make no
distinction between tlie political and
military threat of Communist China in
Southeast Asia. "\Ve Japanese make tllis
distinction," he said, "and we fear no
invasion from the mainland. As for the
political tl1reat of communism, we believe it is well under control in Japan."
Both men used questions about Vietnam as a springboard to encourage cooperation in solving world problems.
"The United Church can take up witl1
its own hands the mission to perform in
Japanese society,'' Dr. Suzuki concluded.
"But we do not want to be isolated from
you. Our 'younger church' has come of
age, and now we wish to join witli you
as partners in tl1e cause of manldncl."
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APPALACHIA
BY ELIZABETH WATSON

The visitor to Henderson Settlement at Frakes,
Kentucky, comes away with his head crammed with a
mosaic of words and phrases, such as: feeder pigs, plastic
greenhouses, strip coal mining, community cooperation, tile drainage, custodial care, and August jubilee.
Tuesday and Saturday mornings are special times at
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Henderson, when the clinic is open, with
a graduate nurse in charge. There arc
no other medical services within many
miles. The new clinic rooms provide
space for examinations, certain medical
services, and shelves for dispensary supplies.
At the time of our writing, five local
doctors are giving volunteer service at
this clinic. A close relationship with the
Bell County Board of Health has been
achieved. And the active backing of doctors in Bell, \\1hitley, and Knox Counties
' in KcntucJ...")', and Claiborne and Campbell Counties in Tennessee, is being
sought.
The opening of the Opportunity Store
from nine to noon on Tuesdays and
Thursdays is a welcome event to the
the women of the neighborhood. They
! line up outside the Opportunity door,
and eagerly await tl1eir tum to buy a
winter coat for a dollar, or a "Surprise
Bundle" for fifty cents. There are some
settlement leaders who are inclined to
frown upon thrift shops, but tl1C customers here smile upon tl1eir opportunities to stretch small budgets in tl1is
'vay.
Good used clothing, as well as new
items, are sent to Henderson by church
women ·pnd other friends of the Settlement. A certain person is in charge of
receiving and opening packages. She
carefully sets aside jackets, blouses,
jeans, shoes, toothbrushes, pillow cases,
sheets, swim suits, and so forth, for use
by the boys and girls who live in the
dormitories at Henderson. The balance
goes to the Opportunity store.

1

Background
Back in 1925 tl1e region in which
Henderson Settlement is now located
was considered to be one of the worst in
Kentucl")'. It was full of "moonshiners," it
had few roads, and it abounded in serious
feuds between families.
This area came to tl1C sympatl1etic attention of the Reverend Hiram Frakes,
who was the Methodist minister at Pineville, Kentucky.
:Mr. Frakes responded to tl1e challenge
of tl1Cse circumstances by walking into
this part of southeastern Kentucl'Y
"armed only with a Bible"-according
to tl1C early accounts.
Mr. Frakes looked around at tl1e many
needs, and he found tl1irteen boys and
girls who were eager for an education.
He built a little log house for two deaconess teachers, and he used a cow shed
for a schoolhouse.
Soon otl1er children began pouring in
from tl1C countryside. And of course
tl1ey had to have a place to live.
1Ir. Frakes was encouraged in his pioneer project by the late Bishop HendcrAUGUST 19GS

son, and also by certain progressive families of the region, including Partins and
Hcndcrsons. Land and support were offered.
This modest beginning has snowballed
into today's multiple-service program
which is sponsored by the United Methodist Board of Missions. Of course all
tl1csc developments were not as easy
as they sound. They came about through
long years of hard work, and the Christian dedication of many persons.
\ \1hcn the public school situation improved and buses were available to take
the children to school, facilities for
boarding students were no longer
needed. But another need arose-an
urgent need. This was for the care of
children whose parents were unable to
care for them, because of many of the
sad reasons implied in the words "broken
homes." There seem to be no bitterer
words to a child than "not wanted." But
Henderson Settlement wanted the children, and got tl1em. It is such a good
Home tlrnt it has a constant waiting list.
At this tin1e there are nine boys in
tl1e boys' dormitory, and ten girls in the
girls' dormitory. Henderson also "counts"
six other boys and girls in foster homes,
away at school, and in the army.
The children have their work program
tl1e year round, but tl1c work is changed
every two weeks-so that an individual
need not be forever "stuck" with scraping
out the dishes.
\Ve learned that all the girls, and nearly all tl1e boys have rooms to themselves,
and that they seem to like that.
How do they enter Henderson? Some
are sent by tl1Cir parents, who may feel
that they cannot cope with them at
home, or who may not even have a home
for them. Some children are sent by the
courts, and other agencies.
Social Case Work
A graduate social ease staff worker
lives at Henderson and works with both
the families and tl1e children. He is the
person who receives applications for admission. He told us that he makes every
effort to weed out applications for children who can possibly stay at homeeven a home that has some unsatisfactory
features.
It sometimes happens that a parent
will want to send children to Henderson
Settlement just because she (or he) docs
not l"Ilow about other ways of handling
a critical situation. One mother, a widow,
asked Henderson to take her six children, so that she could work. The social
worker asked: "Have you tried for Public
Assistance?" The mother did not l"Ilow
even of the possibility of such aid.
The social worker keeps separate records about each child. The children stay

in custodial care at Henderson as long
as they need its protection. When they
finish high school they arc aided in
getting jobs or job training. Some go to
college, some get married young.
A certain kind of foster home experience is available when churches or families invite individual youngsters into
their homes for a week or more, in the
summertime or at Christmas. This appeals to the children very much, and they
enjoy having occasional visits from their
foster families during the year.
Perhaps tl1e older children have a better appreciation of all tl1e forces at Henderson Settlement tl1at protect them
from the cold \vinds of the world. The
younger children are inclined to keep
wanting "to go home"-although a home
may exist only in their imaginations.
The School
About 500 children in elementary and
high school are enrolled in the public
school, which is housed on the Henderson
campus. This school was begun as a part
of the Settlement, but the buildings have
now been leased to tl1e Bell County
Board of Education. Henderson sends its
children to this school, which is managed
by the county.
The Church on the Campus
Kynett Memorial :Methodist Church
has an active program for young people.
Regular Sunday services are held, with a
congregation of staff families, dormitory
boys and girls, and other people of tl1C
immediate community.
The assistant director of tl1e Settlement is an ordained minister, and he has
responsibility for tl1C church program.
A small \Voman's group, \vitl1 special
interest in the work of united church
women, has been formed.
This local church is not yet allied with
the Kentucl'Y Methodist Conference.
Fmm Program
The farm crops provide a portion of
tl1e food for the children at Henderson
Settlement. An expert farm program director provides leadership, not only for
the home farm, but also for formers of the
local counties. He is particularly interested in cooperative programs for the
small formers, and in small, workable
cash crop projects.
At the time of our visit in April we saw
Black Angus cattle in tl1e pastures, pigs
in tl1e barn, and early tomato plants in
a plastic greenhouse.
The plastic covering for greenhouses
is not expensive, and is estimated to be
witl1in the reach of an average family
budget. The tomato crop was already
contracted for by a chain grocery.
Field crops include cucum bcrs (for
[ 401 l
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pickling), sorghum cane, and green peppers.
Forestry is a part of the farm program,
and within the past twelve years almost
240,000 trees have been planted.
A completely equipped saw mill, a
recent gift from an interested friend of
the Settlement, offers some interesting
possibilities.
Community Cooperation
One of the best plans yet found for
drawing together the men of this community is one that perhaps rarely occurs
to community planners. A fire district has
been organized at Frakes, and the two
fire engines are housed at Henderson Settlement in a small concrete block building built especially for this purpose. Men
and boys are responding well to the challenge to fight destructive fires, not only
in buildings, but also in the nearby
woods.
Work and the Poverty Line
Several people told us that jobs in this
section of Kentucky are not at all plentiful. The best-paying job, we were told, is
teaching, even though Kentucky's salary
scale for teachers is not considered high.
A young Quaker who was working at
Henderson told us something like this:
"Sometimes when investigators come to
this part of the state they see a group
of men standing idle at a crossroads
store. The men look able-bodied, and the
investigator is apt to think: 'TI10se men
could be working if they wanted to.'
"But that isn't true. Many men in
this district worked in the coal mines in
their young days. The abrasive action of
the coal dust has hollowed out their
lungs, so that they are now like shells.''
Day Care
For three years Henderson Settlement
has had an excellent program of day care
for four and five-year-old children from
the surrounding community. Thirty children were housed in the basement of the
church, under the care of two former
missionaries to China, and two local helpers. 111e day included singing games,
toys, stories, lunch, hygiene, and naps.
The children worked off steam on the
playground, and in planned marches
around the room.
This day care has had many good results, one special result being that when
these children enter first grade their conduct is far advanced over that of children
who have not had this advantage.
To the regret of many p ersons, this
particular day care program had to be
discontinued on May 15 because of lack
of funds.
The Director of Henderson Settlement
is hoping soon to get the day care pro38
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gram into the thinking of the Kentucky Child Research Foundation. There
is a possibility that this Foundation will
sponsor a community program that will
include a full year Headstart for younger
children.
Mountain Crafts
The craft shop on the Settlement
grounds has a manager who supervises
eight local women in the art of weaving
place mats, book bags, guest towels, hostess aprons, and in the making of dried
apple "character" dolls, seed necklaces,
and needlecraft. Local people are encouraged to sell their art and craft work
through this shop, on consignment.
Summer Program
\Vednesday evening recreation programs during the summer of 1967
brought together community and Settlement groups, sponsored by the Wesleyan
Service Guild of the local church.
During the summer, several boys who
live in the dormitory work on the farm,
thus earning funds for themselves. Acres
of garden, including demonstration
truck crops, are tended jointly by the
adult farm workers, the children, and
work campers.
The Director receives many more applications for work camp groups than he
can accommodate. Tirn groups that do
come during spring and summer contribute much to the practical needs, and
also to tlrn morale of the Settlement and
its community.
In 1967 the leaders at Henderson decided upon a change from a regular
work camp program. Two hundred
young persons of high school age ( 24 at
a time in two-week periods) were involved in a 13-week program called "Encounter with Mission.'' These young people had to grapple with a real study
course on theology, the meaning of the
Kingdom, group and individual responsibility, and problems of the southern
Appalachian region.
For tl1e summer of 1968 there is a
carefully planned program which is to
involve 200 young people and 40 adults
over a period of ten weeks. 111ese groups
are coming from ten states.
The Staff
The Director, Mr. Robert Fulton, has
gathered around him an excellent Board,
and an excellent staff of people who are
specialists in tl1eir fields. In April these
persons were: assistant director, Kenneth
Fineran; social case worker, James Reitz;
farm program director, Jerry Mark; staff
assistant, David Bellows; day care directors: Miss Luella Koether and Miss Janet
Surdam; community action (as O.E.O.
grantee) Arthur Ankeny and James

Christmas in Appalachia: Shortly
before the Christmas season of 1964
our nation was startled by television broadcasts about unemployment and other hardships in Applachia. Thousands of people responded to this appeal witl1 food,
toys, clotl1ing, and dollars-in typical American big-hearted fashion.
And now? Some temporary
relief, a few jobs, minor road improvements, some helpful legislation, some united community efforts, some forward-looking educational programs, can be reported.

.
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But, on the whole, states Mr.
Fulton, Director of Henderson,
"only a dent" has been made in
the needs of this region. "Applalachia needs the intelligent support
of our best minds and planning,"
he says, "or we will soon be nearer
desperation tlmn we have ever
been.''

Gardner; house parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Cooper and Mrs. Bea Ward, and
Mrs. Ruth Clark; medical clinic supervisor, Mrs. Sue Reitz; and community
recreation leader, James Cope.
The leaders at Henderson will be the
first to tell visitors that tl1e program at
the Settlement is by no llleans perfected.
There is much that is as yet undone and
even unplanned. There are areas of need
as yet unmet.
But the idealistic quality of this type
of work, in combination with its practical everyday outreach, bids fair to ath·act tl10usands of visitors, workers, and
supporters for a great many United Methodist quadrennia to come.
Hope for the Future
What of the future at Henderson Settlement? Mr. Fulton, Director, has expressed some practical wishes: "~fore
state support for the children in the dormitories; more financial support from
local areas; better clinic program to aid
babies, children, parents, and Senior
citizens.
"In craft work, perhaps the organizing
of cooperatives under the standards of
tl1e Southern Federation of Cooperatives;
better facilities in health, education, and
welfare; recreation native to tl1is area;
a water district; and vocational training
for young people and adults."
WORLD OUTLOOK
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;NINDOvV ON THE UNITED NATIONS

:,growing food
for the WORLD
I

BY AMY LEE

Gooernment workers in India prepare seed beds in the "Expanded
Nutrition Program." The program prooides improoed seeds to farmers
in rnral areas to encourage them to grow a variety of foods, such as
tomatoes, beans, etc.
AUGUST 1968
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Summer fields bask in the hot August
sun, much as sun-bathers on the beaches.
Com is high, grain ripening. Who, looking from a car window over the lush
farm fields of America, equates them
with problems?
Yet the "fa1m problem" has been a
perennial American political and economic issue from Augusts immemorial,
and is now a world one-for the United
Nations, for the developing and developed countries, and for international
technical experts.
Some aspects of the world "farm problem" come in for review in two UN
reports: the "1967 Report on the vVorld
Social Situation," and the report of the
United Nations Development Program
for 1967, by Paul G. Hoffman, the program's adminish·ator.
According to the Hoffman report, the
year 1967 rates as "exceptional" for
world agriculture. India chalked up a
record grain output. Pakistan's fmm production rose by an estimated 10%. New
rice grains helped to produce the largest
crop in Philippine history. But-and
there always seems to be a "but" when
food production is discussed-"the balance between man and food remained
perilous throughout the low-income
world."
The relentless need for greater food
yields has prompted the UNDP to devote
a greater percentage of its resources
40
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to agriculture than to any other economic area. From 1959 through 1967
more than a third of all UNDP Special
Fund allocations were tagged for projects
in agriculture. The 97-page UNDP report, submitted in June to the sixth
session of the UNDP"s governing council
meeting in Vienna, shows that UNDP
expenditures for pre-inveshnent and
technical assistance projects in the developing countries reached an estimated
$143.5 million in 1967, some 7% higher
than in 1966. Of this sum, $58.5 million
was spent in Africa; $35.4 million in
the Americas; $34.7 million in Asia and
the Far East; $7.6 million in Europe, and
$9 million in the Middle East. A total
of $3.8 million was spent on interregional
projects. UN Secretary-General Thant
has set $350 million as the 1970 target
for conh·ibutions to the UNDP. This
amount is almost double that which was
pledged for 1968.
In 1967 the UNDP spent $46 million
on agricultural projects. This represents
an increase of one-seventh over 1966
and of more than 50% over 1965.
The number of projects in agriculture
rose. Through its technical assistance
work the UNDP provided varied kinds
of aid, ranging from high-level ministerial advisers to experts in all fields
and branches of agriculture.
Greater emphasis was given to the
creation of pilot production units, man-

power training, the development of rural
institutions, the development of integrated land and water resources, protein food production, extension services
and marketing.
'
The need to push rural development
in order to help break migration to
urban areas was underlined.
Projects geared to greater farm production and essential marketing facilities came in for special emphasis. For
example, the Food and Agriculture Organization ( F AO) is organizing extension services and conducting field demonstration as part of a UNDP-UNIDO
(United Nations Industrial Development
Organization) pre-inveshnent study for
the promotion of the fertilizer and petrochemical industries in Pakistan.
The year also saw field work completed on a four-year land-and-waterresources survey which F AO conducted
in the Sudan's Jebel Marra Region. More
than 200,000 acres in the area were found
useful for intensive crop cultivation. The
UNDP aided land and soil programs in
Iran, Korea, the Philippines, and Thailand, among others. The soil fertility research project in Thailand established
field centers in the northeast, southeast,
and central regions of the country and
conducted nearly 700 field trials on food
and indushial crops.
In its look at food and agricultural
production, the 1967 Report on the
World Social Situation calls progress
in raising production levels "slow and
halting" in most of the developing regions dming the first half of the United
Nations Development Decade. Main
causes are the now-familiar and welldocumented population explosion and
indush-ialization.
,
Since 1961 many Latin American countries have enacted legislation and set up
administration machinery for agrarian
reform. But refo1m actually affecting the
majority of the rural population seems
hardly visible. And though agricultural
production has been increasing at a rate
slightly greater than that of regional population, decline in per capita livestock
production has offset the gain.
Near-famine conditions over wide
areas of Asia and Africa have added to
the precarious food situation. Mass
starvation was avoided in some counh·ies of Asia and Africa, however, mainly
by stepping up grain shipments under
concessional terms.
Many developing countiies are now
concentrating on production of exportable cash crops rather than food crops
for domestic consumption. They arc influenced by unfavorable trade terms for
agricultural products and a desire to
increase their export earnings.
Tiie report cites a recent F AO study
WOHLD OUTLOOK
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that revealed a calorie shortage of about
6% for developing regions. In its estimate
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more than half the total population of
these regions lack the amount of food
necessary to lead a healthy, active life.
Surveys in several counh·ies have also
shown lower calorie consumption for
urban families than for rural families.
Common to both developing and developed countries is the h·end toward
application of food technology and
greater use of processed food.
An important new field of food technology is the preparation of protein foods
from new and potential resources, particularly oilseed cakes. Already available
are meat-like products made of soya
proteins and a number of other proteinrich foods. Progress in this field has
been slow because such foods are still
much too expensive for average families
in low-income countries.
To raise the general level of food
consumption, F AO, with the assistance
of UNICEF, has been concentrating its
work in applied nutrition on education
and supplementary food programs for
the most vulnerable groups of the population-pregnant and nursing mothers,
infants, and preschool and school children.
The Report on the World Social Situation stales that the world could produce
enough food to meet the needs of the
expanding population at least up to the
year 2000. The developed countries
could grow much more food than at
present if restrictive measures taken to
keep their surpluses within manageable
limits were withdrawn .
In a recent address before the Dutch
Association for International Law at
\Vageningen, F AO Director-General
Addeke Boemm called for "integrated
action programs" rather than the piecemeal approach to solving problems.
"I am convinced," he said, "that one
good project in a strategic sector has
more value for a counh-y than ten projects started at random which make ineffective use of t11e limited means and
manpower at our disposal.''
In the use of recent technological advances in high-yielding seeds and efforts
such as those to overcome world protein
shortages Mr. Boerma saw a need for
"preparation of practical action programs" on a world-wide basis.
In building such programs in agriculture, fisheries, forestr-y, and food supply, he said the coordinating role "can
and should be taken by F AO.''
He added, "It is my intention to concentrate the attention of my organization gradually on a limited number of
areas of work which deserve t11e highest
priority, particularly with regard to our
aetivities in t11e developing countries."
AUGUST Hl68

The ki11d of 011e-crop diet that is typical of much of the icorld is illm1rated by these
Philippine rice terraces (upper left}, in use for some three thousand years. 011e way to
improve diets is to raise healthier animals. This grain being wi11nowed in India (upper
rig/it) will be used to feed sheep. i\1 utto11 is 011e of the most com111011 meats eaten i11
that nation. Improved fislieries can add greatly to botl1 th e quantity a11d quality of food
in many countries. A Japanese expert s11per oises Philippi11e fishermen i11 layi11g a net
(ce11ter). The interrelated nature of food productio11 is shorcn by these contai11ers of duck
eggs in tlze Philippines, (lower). A UN program was established to develop fish and snail
life; the ducks feed on tl1e snails.
[405]
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Dr. E. A. Dalwnsi, far rigl1t, of tl1e Christian Co!lncil of Nigeria, presents a mobile medical ttnit and a
checl• for $2,400 to Sir Adetokwibo Adema/a, center, president of tlie Nigerian Red Cross Society, as
other Co!lncil members look on. Tl1e chech and medical 11nit are for the relief of civilian victims of the
rear bettccrn Nigeria and the breakaway state of Biafra. Dr. Dalwnsi said the gifts 1cere made possible
by co11trilmtio11s from Christians in many parts of tl1e world, collected through the assistance of tl1e World
Co!lncil of Cl111rcl1es. U.S. cl111rcl1 co11trib!ltions were channeled tl1ro11gh Church \Vorld Service, an
agency of the National Council of Clwrcll('s.
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MILLIONS ARE STARVING
IN BREAK-AWAY BIAFRA
Nearly 4 million people in Biafra, the
former Eastern Hegiun of Nigeria whose
breakaway last year prceipitated a civil war
which still rages, arc refugees, according to
Homan Catholic Bishop Joseph B. Whelan
of Owcrri, Eastern Nigeria.
This figure, he said, is nearly half Biafra's
population of 8,500,000 who are crowded in
an area half the size of Ireland, or about
15,000 square miles.
The New York Times of July 3 reported
that relief experts fear more than a million
people will die before the end of Au61ust
unless Biafra receives 20 times the amount
of aid now getting through by air.
The Times reported that Dr. Herman
:\Iiddlelkoop, a Dutch rnral health specialist
AUGUST HlGS

who represents the "'oriel Council of
Churches in Biafra, said "Our present goal,
<10 tons a night [of food), will only postpone
the death of a few people .... Several million people are likely to be dead by the end
of August and I have no doubt that even
six million people will die in the next six
months without a cease-fire and massive
help."
Bishop Whelan made his plea before a
press conference in the London office of
Oxfam, the Blitish aid and relief agency.
He desc1ibed Biafra's plight as "beyond all
proportion and with starvation setting in."
He said: "The refugee problem is beyond all
comprehension. From all sides, Biafra is now
surrounded. 'Vithin the past few weeks
Abakalika, the granary of Biafra, has been
cut off and lost to our people. It is a real and

great hunger."
Because of the dilficully of getting aid
through lo Biafra by air, Oxfam is now trying to arrange overland deliveries.
Caritas, the international Catholic Helie!
Organization, has flown more than 20 plane
loads of relief supplies into Biafra and intends to fly more despite the increasing difficulty of landing cargo planes in Biafranheld territory. The Swiss director of Caritas,
Msgr. Pierre, Khun, has reported mass decapitations and other atrocities against Biafrans in the Nige1ian civil war. He also said
that vicious animals had been let loose on
the civilian population.
The New York Times said that a two-week
tour through refugee camps and hospitals
in Biafra showed the extent of the tragedy.
At Umuagu, most of the children had the
[ 407]
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THREE VITAL PARTS OF
E\7ERY METHODIST SERVICE
THE METHODIST HYMNAL

THE BOOK OF WORSHIP

The new 1966 hymnal retains the best
of the 1935 edition while incorporating needed changes, new features and
a contemporary influence. Available in
your choice of liturgical purple or
liturgical red cloth bindings. Pew edition hymnals are printed in clear,
easy-to-read type on high-quality
paper stock. Stamped front and spine.
Purple edition is stamped in pink and
gold. The red edition is stamped in
gold. Order now for earliest possible
delivery.
AP-230. Purple ........... . each, $3.00
AP-231. Red ...... . .. ... .. each, $3.00

A companion volume to The Methodist Hymnal. Authorized by the 1964
General Conference of The Methodist
Church, it is designed in both color
and format to match the hymnal. Contains rituals, offices, and aids to worship, and services in the historic tradition of Methodism. Cloth bindings.
AP-227. Purple
.. each, $2.25
AP-228. Red ...... . .. .. .. . each, $2.25

~-Stnrl mill orrlcrs fo Rci1on~r Sr,.,icc Crnfctt

1910 Moin Street
Dolhn, Trio.s 75221
fjflJnind Groce Streets
Richmond, Vo. 2lll6
1600 Quern Anne Rood

Teaneck, N. J, 07666
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1661 North Norlhwut Hwy.
Park R.idgc, Ill. 60068
201 Eighth Annuc, Soulh
No1h•illc, Tenn. 372~2.
8S McAllislct Strut
Son froncitco, Calif. 94102

Please send me - - copy(s) of The
Methodist Hymnal @ $3.00 each.
-Purple (AP-230); -Red (AP-231).
-copy(s) of The Book of Worship
@ $2.25 each. -Purple (AP-227);
-Red (AP-228).
-copy(s) of RSV Pew Bibles@ 1-4
copies, $2.95; 5 or more, $2.50 each.
-Purple (C0-4P); -Red (C0-4R).
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COKESBURY PEW BIBLES
(RSV)

imizal
fun So

Cokesbury's new pew Bibles were
created to encourage congregational
participation in the worship services.
Bound in liturgical purple or liturgical
red, they are designed in size, color,
and format to complement The Methodist Hymnal and The Book of Worship.
C0-4R. Red cloth-red page edges.
C0-4P. Purple cloth-purple page
edges. 1-4 copies .... . .. .. each, $2.95
5 or more copies ......... each, $2.50

OOistC
~jc \Ir

and t
Congif

O Payment enclosed
O Charge to my account
D Open a new cccount
Postage extra. Add state sales tax where
opplicoblc.
SEND T O - - - - - - - - - - - (Plcnse print or type)

Street or R F D - - - - - - - - - - City
Stnte _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ip Code - - - -

WORLD OUTLOOK
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obvious signs of kwashiorkor, or severe
protein starvation. "l\fany were too weak
to lift their heads." One person who has
been working in the area 44 years said, "All
my life I have been seeing a little of this,
but now it is an extreme beyond words."

FBI CITES RISE IN CRIME
AS LBJ ASKS GUN CONTROL
As President Johnson was making a forceful plea to Congress to pass legislation
which would require licensing of all firearms, figures released by the FBI for January-March 1968 indicated the crime rate
rose 17 per cent over the comparable period
in the previous year.
Crimes involving guns increased at least
25 per cent.
FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover, said crime
was up 17 per cent in cities having 100.000
or more population; 16 per cent in suburban
areas; and 10 per cent in rural areas.
Aimed robbery was up 26 per cent while
aggravated assault with a firearms was up
23 per cent.
Under President Johnson's proposal,
registration data would be stored in a computer bank at the FBI's National Crime
Center. This way, the owner of a gun
could readilv be identified.
The Libe.rty Lobby, which lias headquarters in vVashington and is heavily endorsed by some right-wing units and by
several quasi-religious radio broadcasters,
ran advertisements in \Vashington newspapers .urging citizens to protest gun registration and control measures.
Meanwhile, an Emergency Committee for
Gun Control has been fo1med bv Col. fohn
Glenn, the astronaut friend of th~ late President John F. Kennedy and Senator Robert
F. Kennedv. This committee will stress a
strong wtit~-in campaign for effective gun
measures.
The committee's program received the
immediate endorsement of 28 national organizations, among them the Board of Christian Social Concerns, of The United Methodist Church, the National Council of Catholic Men, tl1e Southern Baptist Convention,
and the Union of American Hebrew
Congregations.
(RNS)

LCA VOTES $6.5 MILLION
FOR URBAN CRISIS FUND
The Lutheran Church in America, after
prolonged debate, voted a $6.5 million
emergency fund to "respond to the urban
crisis" over the next two years.
Delegates met in Atlanta for the fourth
biennial convention. They ·approved by a
389-250 vote a ·special $3 million appeal
to congregations this year, and another $3.5
million special appeal in 1969.
"The poverty and racial, economic, and
political discrimination of the inhabitants
of the ghettos of tl1e inner city have created
and continue to create tensions of such
magnitude as to engulf both the cities and
the suburbs in disaster," said the adopted
resolution.
Delegates argued for more than two hours
over how much money they would put in
the program.
Earlier, the delegates had elected Dr.
AUGUST HJ68

Robert J. Marshall, head of the Illinois
Synod, to succeed the late Dr. Franklin
Clark Fry as president of the 3.3 millionmember denomination, the largest Lutheran
church in the U.S.
Dr. l\larshall was a professor of Old Testament before becoming president of the
Illinois Synod in 1962. He is known as an

1rlln® 33 ~~~
ID@illl~11 IlmlcellMcdl ®
~®Iln~n@illl
Religious instruction for your
child is not given in the public
schools.

RNS Photo

Dr. Robert ]. Mars1wll, new president of

the Lutheran Church in America.
advocate of closer relations among Lutheran
denominations.
In other action, the convention became
the second major Protestant body, after the
Synod of the United Church of Christ, to
uphold selective conscientious objection to a
particular war. By a vote of 426 to 146 the
convention affirmed that "the individual
who, for reasons of conscience, objects to
pmticipation in a particular war is acting in
harmony with Lutheran teaching."
(RNS)

MISSIONARIES SUPPORT
CAMPAIGN OF THE POOR
Climaxing a conference which focused on
poverty, 300 United Methodist missionaries
meeting at Greencastle, Ind., unanimously
adopted a resolution recommending a civil
rights package paralleling the goals of the
Poor People's Campaign.
They called for social justice as the corrective for civil unrest and endorsed initiative by the deprived to effect change.
Urging "the equitable redistribution and
development" of world resources, they
pledged to "work with those movements
seeking constructive change and human
betterment for all."
In Greencastle on Solidatity Day about
125 missionaries and staff of the United
Methodist Board of Missions marched from
the campus of DePauw University to the
post office, where tl1ey mailed letters to
their Congressmen supp01ting anti-pove1ty
legislation. They also took up a collection
of almost $2,000 for the Southern Christian

Daily devotions in the home
will help your child to learn about
God. This and regular church attendance will develop moral and
religious principles to undergird
your child in the days ahead.
THE UPPER RooM can help
you provide the fourth "R" religious
instruction. Through
meaningful home devotions, THE
UPPER RooM offers the whole
family daily guidance in prayer,
Bible reading and thinking upon
the many perplexities of life.

FREE COPY
If you are not presently using
THE UPPER RooM, we invite you
to write for a free copy and complete information about this
booklet which is read across the
world in 120 countries.
~·-~
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In Quest
of the
Least Coin
GRACE NIES FLETCHER
This is a personal report on
one of the most remarkable
efforts in international charity
of our tim es-the Fellowship
of the L east Coin. Organized
by Asian women, it is based on
the quality of giving, not the
quantity. One contributes the
smallest coin of her country,
and out of this largeness
of heart has come a fund
that now aids some 90
philanthropic projects around
the world,
from East
Harlem to
South
Vietnam.

To get the story, Mrs. Fletcher
flew to Nigeria, Hong Kong,
Thailand and C eylon. The
book that results is an adventure story and an informed
account of loving-kindness at
work. Illus. by Lydia Rosier.
$4.00

WILLIAM MORROW AHO COMPAHY
788 Bloomf i eld Au., Clifton H.J . 070 J 2
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Lt•adership Conference.
The resolution adopted by m1ss10naries
and staff of the \\'orld Division commends
to the churches "concern for the poor in the
United States and around the world" and
calls upon churches to "exercise their influence" towards effecting social and economic refonns.
It states: "As members of the world community, we cannot continue to maintain the
status quo of comfo1t and piivilege for the
few and poverty and despair for the many.
As Christians we resolve to work with those
movements seeking constmctive change and
human betterment for all. Efforts must be
directed not only towards programs on behalf of the dep1ived but also towards moves
which sh·engthen them so they \viii have
power to effect changes on their own behalf."
The resolution recommends for the poor
more food dishibution, jobs, housing, medical care, education, welfare refo1ms and the
"establishment of a guaranteed income system for those unable to work." It also urges
"tax reform" to "keep more money and initiative in the poor communities" and to lighten
the "disproportionate share of the tax load"
canied by the poor.
Noting that "unresolved social and economic ills breed civil discontent," the resolution states: "Order can be imposed by arms,
but order without justice is empty and unChristian. Responsible action demands alleviation of the root causes of civil unrest."
It also says: "\Ve deplore the massive
waste and desh11ction around the world
caused by armaments and warfare, while
urgent social needs go unmet. \Ve urge the
United States to promote the equitable redistribution and development of the resources of this country and the world
through cooperation with international institutions, such as the United Nations, and
adoption of just h·ade policies."
The missionaries and staff confessed both
"reluctance to judge ourselves" and "hesitance to voice our concern to our fellow
Chiistians, for fe ar of their disnpprovnl or
declining financial support." They acknowledged "quicJ..."lless to blame administrations,
legislatures, and the 'establishment' for the
economic and social injustices of our world,
for which we all must share responsibility."
Social justice was a theme in the speeches
of three prominent clergymen dming the
conference. The Rev. James Lawson, United
l\'Iethodist minis ter from Memphis, Tenn.,
and a key figure in the recent sanitation
workers' strike there, urged his audience to
become the "advocates for the poor and oppressed" and to help develop a "mood" of
social concern in America.
He attacked "white racism" which, he
said, expresses itself in "morbid fears" of
Negro violence and an obsessive "anti-communism." "\Ve have learned to t11ink in ways
conditioned by racism," he said, which
"keep us from genuine love."
Goodwill alone is insufficient unless it is
"impressed on our strnctures," l\fr. Lawson
argued. While rejecting violence, he called
for commitment to social justice "in which
we will be willing to take the lisk of being
called agitators and Communists."

RETIRING MISSIONARIES
On June 23, 1968, nineteen missionaries
of The United .Methodist Church were
honored in a special service at DePauw
University, Greencastle, Indiana, at a Con'.
ference for New and Furloughed Missionalies, attended by 300 persons.
The missionaries, retiling t11is year, represent carreers of missionary service ranging
up to 47 years, in ten countries.
Mrs. Florence Adkins, 38 yrs. S. Africa;
Rockford, Illinois
Miss Alma Eiiksen, 32 yrs. Sarawak and
China; Omaha, Nebraska
Miss Gladys Doyle, 42 yrs. India; Boulder,
Colorado
lvliss Hannah Gallagher, 36 yrs. India;
Cleveland, Ohio
Rev. and i\frs. George Garden, 43 yrs.
India; Nashville, Tenn.
Rev. and Mrs. Ernst Lang, 40 years of service in Japan
Miss Helen Moore, 35lf yrs. Japan and
Philippines; Albany, N. Y.
Miss Rut11 Northcott, 44 yrs. Mozambique;
Rockford, Illinois
Miss Florence Palmer, 39 yrs. India; Decatur, Illinois
Miss Florence Prouty, 29 yrs. Chile; Seattle,
\Vashington
Miss Ollie Leavitt, 47 yrs. Mexico, India,
and U. S.; Pasadena, Cal.
Rev. and Mrs. F . Olin Stockwell, 39 yrs.
Malaya and China; Chicago
Rev. and Mrs. C. Stanley Thoburn, 40 yrs.
India; Melrose, Mass.
Miss Marian Warner, 38 yrs. India; Davenport, Iowa
The service of recognition was led by Miss
Margaret Billingsley, New York, executive
secretary, Board of Missions, for Korea,
Hong Kong, and Taiwan. Miss Billingsley is
retiling August 31, after 13 years of Missionary service in Korea, and 21 year:; of service
in the Woman's and World Divisions of the
Board, which sponsored this Conference.

IS "NAT TURNER"
A HONKY STORY?
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Yes, says famed Trappist Thomas Merton.
Readers of t11e Pulitzer-plize winning
novel, The Confessions of Nat Turner, are
"merely tuning in on another closed circuit
all-white program," Thomas Merton (Father
M. Louis), said in an article recently.
Fat11er Louis' criticism and critique of
novelist \Villiam Styron's book appeared in
Katallegete (Be Reconciled), joumal of the
Committee of Southern Churchmen . The
monk, who lives at the Abbey of Gethsemani, Ky., is a regular contributor to t11e
publication.
The Confessions of Nat Turner [see June
vVonLo OUTLOOK, Books], a best seller, concerns a slave revolt of 140 years ago in
Virginia. It is written as the fictionalized
prison meditations of Nat Turner, leader of
the upiising.
Fatl1er Louis was skeptical about the
value of the work since those who read il
m;y do so "with a misplaced conviction
that they are learning some of t11e deep
reasons behind mack Power and t11e ghetto
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rebellion today."
His assessment that Mr. Styron's work is
"another closed circuit all-white program"
is one shared by some Negro writers. In the
June 22 issue of Saturday Review, Charles
V. Hamilton of Roosevelt University of
Chicago wrote:
"It is pe1fectly clear why Styron's book
would be a hit on the American market: it
confhms white America's racist feelings.
Here was an ungrateful slave, taught to read
by his master, who repaid that 'gift' by
murder. (See what happens when you try to
he a little ldnd to them.)"
Father Louis raised the question of
whether a white author "has the right to
identify himself, so confidently, with a black
man of the last century, and propose this
exercise of empatl1y as an answer to serious
questions about contemporar~' crisis?"
The Trappist argued that the novelist has
turned the historic Turner into a man motivated by "sexual inhibitions" so tl1at the impact of the religious drive is undercut. As
Styron pictures Turner, Father Louis said,
"his religious drive is unreal, arbitrarv imposed from the out~ide, worn like a co~t~1me.
"That is a great shame. Because as a
matter of fact, all over the world at the
present time there are scores if not hundreds
of Nat Turners-perhaps not all ns murdcrous-lmt all discovering themselves to be
messengers of the npocnlypse, appointed to
announce the doom of the white world and
the beginning of n new creation." (RNS)

.

About 125 missionaries and staff of the United Methodist Board of i\fissions, meeting al
Greencastle, Jud. for a missionary conference, marched from DcParcw University to the
post office, where they mailed letters to their Congressmen supporting the Poor People's
Campaign. (Sec story on page 45.)

GERMAN BISHOPS ARGUE
ABOUT RIOTOUS STUDENTS
Like everyone else these clays the bishops
of the Evnngelicnl Church of Berlin-Brandenburg hnve been arguing about the student demonstrations.
In n close vote in Berlin, n special synod
of the church upheld the action of the
Church's management in intervening in recent student demonsh·ntions.
By n vote of 41 to 32 with 8 abstentions,
the synod said that the Church management
"did not intend to execute any political or
social mandate or support certain political
theolies but only wanted to promote peace
within society."
During tl1e debate, Bishop Kurt Scharf of
Berlin-Brandenburg, a target of frequent
criticism for alleged support of sh1dent
activities, said that the Church's pince is
"right in the center of distress and miserv."
Bishop Scharf said tlrnt the world-wldc
unrest of the student generation "shows a
deep longing for a supra-national community
which is, after nil, a desirable development."
Denn Heinrich Grueber, one of 'Vest Germany's best-known Lutheran clergymen nnd
an outspoken opponent of the student
demonstrations, said that it is "impossible"
to tnlk with tl1e younger generation because
they nre "intolerant and biased."
He desciibed tl1is generation ns being "in
a whirlpool which will end in catastrophe."
The meeting also heard vigorous debate
on the extent to which Church services
should be allowed to become a platform
for political discussions or even demonstra(RNS)
tions.
AUGUST 1968

Behind the uneasy headlines ...

Good Things
Are Going On!
Christians in remote area~ .of th~
'··
Id are yearning and stnvmg fo
.t ~~i~y through Christ. Even ':"h~re
~- the overwhelming task of m1ss1on
k has made the need stronge~t,
~,. ~~~e exists a tenacious t!e in Christian unity. At home and m 45 ~oun
tries scattered ov~r vastWcon\~~nt~
and strange terram, the or
National Divisions serve human

The World Dil'isio11 sen•es ill
six vital fields of Christian
mission in 45 countries. The
National Dfrision sen•es in
the U.S.A. Which is closest
to your heart ? For more i 11for111atio11 about Methodist
annuities and the newly increased rates of income return, write to:

d God's spirit is powerfully at

:e~rk among every peop)e. The~,
then are the good ston.es ... t e
line~ behind the headli.nes that
scream across your mornmg paper
made better by your de~1gnat1on
~f ~ Methodist Annui.ty Gift to one
of these fields of service.

Attention: Dr. Ashton A. Almand
Please send me full information on:

O
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Wills and Bequests

O Guaranteed Life Income Annuity Plans
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When tr·adition and
quality ar·e combined ...
the result is this distinctive solid-brass communion ware from
Cokesbury. For your increased attendance on Worldwide
Communion Sunday (October 6), this original set has many
special features-durable, seamless trays to insure firm gripping
and easy cleaning; choice of two styles of bread plates and
covers; and special presentation engraving. Combining quality
materials and workmanship, it will be a meaningful addition to the service of Holy Communion. Order now from your
nearest Cokesbury Regional Service Center.
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SOLID BRASS TRADITIONAL COMMUNION WARE
Tray. Without glasses. Stacking.
Holds 40 glasses. Dia., 12 %"; height,
21,4". Wt., 3 lbs., 4 ozs.
SB-1611
.........
. . . $25.50
Glasses to Fit. Crysta lite, 11,4" high.
Wt., doz., 5 ozs. MO-lP . .. doz., $1.25

Rabb~

Xatinr
lhe\'1

Bread Plate. Wide rim. Dia., 10". Wt.,
1 lb., 1 oz. SB-1615
... $10.75
Stackring. Fits bread plate SB-1615
for stacking. Dia., 10 3/16". Wt. , 10
ozs. SB-16158
.... $11.00

Cover. Solid brass knob or Maltese
cross on top. Dia., ll1,4 "; height, 4".
Wt., 1 lb., 12 ozs. SB-1612
. $20.00

Stacking Bread Plate. Wide rim. Selfstacking. Dia., 10"; height, 1 3/ 16".
Wt., 1 lb., 8 ozs. SB-1615B ... $18.50

Base. Needed for communion stack.
Dia., 12%". Wt., 1 lb., 12 ozs.
SB-1613
.. . .. $17.00

Cover. Solid brass knob or Maltese
cross. Dia., 10 3/16"; height, 2 1,6 ".
Wt., 1 lb., 9 ozs. SB-1615C ... $16.75
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Send mail orders to Regional Service Centers

1910 Main Stree~
Dallas, Texa.s 75221
Filth and Grace Streets
Richmond, Va. 23216
1600 Queen Anne Road
Teaneck, N. J. 07666
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1661 North Northwest Hwy.
Park Ridge, Ill. 60068
201 Eighth Avenue, South
Nashville, Tenn. 372~'1.
85 McAllister Street
San Francisco, Calif. 94102
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Middle East churches must be equipped .
(RNS)

ADVENTISTS EXPAND
INNER-CITY PROGRAM
The Seventh-day Adventist Church will
spend more than $200,000 for inner-city
programs this year.
\V. \V. Fordham, associate secretaiy of
the Regional Depaitment of the 374,000
member Church, said the programs cover
summers camps, food and supply centers in
cities, adult education classes and direct
work with youth.
He also said that additions are being
made to the fleet of vans that give emergency health aid in various parts of the
country. A mobile medical unit from Nashville provided aid to residents of Resurrec(RNS)
tion City for six weeks.

" ... AND NOW IN THE
WESLEYAN CHURCH"

Bislwp Friedrich \F1mderlicli (left) receives tlie 'iiFicliern Plakett for ecumenical and
l111111anitarian work.

" ... HE STOOD FOR
BRI OGE-BUI LOI NG"
The highest decoration which the Evangelical Church in Ge1many has to offer was
presented to Bishop Friedrich Wunderlich
during the clays of the first Central Conference of the United i\'1ethoclist Church in
Frankfurt.
Dr. Theodor Schober (right), president
of Interchurch Aid and Relief Work in Germany, in presenting the plaque, paid tribute
to the service of Bishop \Vunderlich who
was acdve in the "Bread for the vVorld"
campaign.
Bishop Wunderlich, he said, "made history in the field of ecumenical cliaconia
(service) during the fifties and sixties of this
century. He rightly again and again re·
minded us that the ecumenical cooperation
should start at home because otherwise it
would die in the world-wide dimensions.
He stood for bridge-building in the name
of God."

REFORM RABBIS URGE
RECOGNITION OF NLF
The Central Conference of American
Rabbis has recommended recognition of the
National Liberation Front, political arm of
the Vietcong, and a complete halt to the
bombing of North Viebrnm as the only way
"to effective peace talks in Paris."
Action on the war in Vietnam was embodied in a resolution adopted at a session of
the Conference's 76th annual convention in
Boston.
In a companion resolution, the major Refo1111 Jewish group asked Congress to
"drastically revise" the Selective Service Act
and to launcl1 an immediate investigation to
dete1mine whether the draft law is being
used "to suppress protest and dissent."
In the resolution the Rabbis said:
"It is our conviction that our military intervention in Vietnam has never been justi·
fled and that negotiations should and must
AUGUST 1968

lead to the withdrawal of all militarv forces
from Viehrnm so that the people of tliat land
may be free to dete1mine their own destiny."

MISSIONARY SAYS U.S. IS
IGNORANT OF ARAB SIDE
A Presbyterian missionary charged recently that European and American Christians'
ignorance of the Arab side of the Middle
East crisis was neuh·alizing the service and
witness of Christian churches there.
Benjamin !'vi. \Veir, Commission representative in Lebanon for the United Presbvterian Commission on Ecumenical Mission
and Relations, said in New York that continued tension between the United Arab
Republic and Israel, and floods of refugees,
has created an "underlying anxiety" about
the future among people in the l\·Iiclclle East.
"An additional frnstration," he claimed,
"is the apparent acceptance by the \Vest
of the gross fabrication that the State of
Israel is an outpost of peace in the Middle
East. But worse, it seems that Christian
churches unknowingly give silent support to
political injustice in this issue."
"Defeat and defeatism," he explained,
'11ave caused a serious reassessment by Arab
peoples of their own situation and problems.
There has been a new mood of wanting to
come to te1ms with the problems and of
finding a peaceful resolution of tensions.
"Yet there is keen awareness by nearly
everyone that the so-called Christian
\Vest in Europe and the United States still
does not know the Arab side of the storvthat the objective facts simply are not. reported by the news media."
Mr. Weir asked the United Presbyterian
Commission to encourage and assist Middle
Eastern churches to proclaim the Christian
message of reconciliation, but aclclecl:
"This is a most difficult and almost impossible task: It will hardly be clone at this
time by foreigners. For this task, which will
be primarily a minist1y of the laity, the

A new Protestant denomination was born
in Anderson, Indiana, with the merger of
The Wesleyan Methodist ai1d Pilgrim Holiness Churches into the \Vesleyan Church.
The new Church has a membership of
122,340, with a constituency of 300,000 on
the basis of Sunday school enrollment.
General Superintendent Paul F. Elliott
of the Pilgiim Church and General Superintendent H. K. Sheets of the Wesleyan
Methodist Church pronounced the official
union, in words which should be familiar to
United Methodists : "Lord of the church, we
are united in Thee, in Thy Church, and now

Arc you asking
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DO?"

WE HAVE SOME IDEAS!
Write us
Negro Division of Evangelism
c/o American Tract Society
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Societ \' for three Years, and he was chairman ~f the executive committee for twentv
years. In his new post he will direct the S~
ciety's business and program operations, its
projects and its world-wide correspondence.
At the time of his retirement from the
J\Iethodist Board of Missions ( 1961) Mr.
Reid was director of the News Service of
the Board. He had served the Board in public relations for more than 42 years.
Mr. Reid has Wlitten 70 hymns, published
by the H ymn Society, including several
prize-winning hymns .

WANTED

I

JEWELRY

We Buy OltJ Golt! and Jewelry. CASH PAID
IMMEDIATELY. Mail us IJOld teeth, watches ,

rings, diamoncls, silverware, eye olasses, gold
coins, old oold. silver, platinum. mercury. Sat.
bfnctiou quarantced or your articles returned .
We are licensed oold buyers . Write tor FREE
lnfornrntion.

ROSE fNDUSTRIES
29-CL East Madison St .. Chicago 2, Ill .

I

ADDED INCOME
Sell Roll-,V1·ites for Desks, Tele11hone nnd
Kitchen Notes. They seU for $1.00 and you
mnkf? 40(' on ench

Roll-,Vrit~

JVritc for information

George Winston Rotl-,Vrite Co. Dept. W
P. 0. Dox 701, Lynchburg, Va. 2H05

PANELISTS AT HOME WANTED
BY NEW YORK RESEARCHER
Leading research

firm seeking people to

furnish honest opinions by mail from home,
pays cash for all opinions rendered. Clients'
products supplied at no cost. For information write: Research 669, Mineola, N. Y.
11501, Dept. 637.

in the Wesleyan Church ."

The \Vesleyan l\Iethodist Church was
launched in 1843 during agitation over the
slavery question within the Methodist Conferences of New York State.
Origins of the Pilgrim Holiness Church
are traced to 1897 when a lviethodist clergyman in Ohio organized the International
Apostolic Holiness Union.
Both denominations shared theological
and missionary emphases. Tracing tl1eir theological heritage to John Wesley, tl1ey have
stressed tl1e doctrine of sanctification (to be
made holy and free from sin).
(RNS)

W.W. REID
IN NEW POST
William Watkins Reid of Whitestone,
New York, has been named to the newly
created post of executive secretary of the
Hymn Society of
America, with offices
at the Interchurch
Center, in New York
City.
l\lr. Reid is the
longest-time present
member of the 45year-old
Society,
which has 1,900
members some of
them
in
foreign
lands. He was president of the Hymn
50
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ENGAGE FOR SEPTEMBER
The new social issues magazine for The
United lvlethodist Church will be called
engage, and its first issue will appear in
September, 1968.
The title engage was selected from the
statement authorizing publication by the
Uniting Conference. This statement said
that the Board of Christian Social Concerns
"shall publish a pe1iodical which shall engage United Methodists and others in serious conversation on social issues and problems, including those within the life of the
church . . . . "
Engage will be semi-monthly. It is
planned to include opposing views of current legislation by national leaders, readers'
letters, and contributions on current issues,
editorials, and articles on social issues and
problems.
The editor of engage will be the Rev.
Allan R. Brockway, who is the CSC Board's
editor of publications. The chairman
designate of the policy group is Bishop Ellis
Finger, Jr. of the Nashville Area.
MUST I APPOINTS
A NEW DIRECTOR
The Rev. Randolph Nugent, a member of
the staff of New York's Metropolitan Urban
Se1vice Training (MUST-I) program here
since its beginning
in 1965, has been
appointed director,
according to an announcement
by
United
J\Iethodist
Bishop W. Ralph
\l\Tard, Syracuse,
N.Y., chairman of
MUST's board of directors.
MUST-I is an ecumenical facility for
training church and
community groups involved in mission, especially as related to pressing social problems,
in the New York metropolitan area.
:llfr. Nugent, a United Methodist minister,
succeeds the Rev. George \V. \Vebber, who
will remain on the MUST staff and will give
primary attention to the training of semnarians and clergy in the MUST program.
Mr. Nugent's first assignment is supervising the Emergency Training Program for
church and synagogue groups in mobilizing
clergymen and laymen for work in the event
of possible civil disorder this summer.
Among the se1vices the groups would provide to areas struck by disorder or actual
rioting would be medical and legal aid, help

with communications and personal services,
and distribution of food and clothing.
Before joining the MUST staff, Mr.
Nugent se1ved as district missionarv and
executive secretary of the Albany (N.Y.)
Methodist Mission Society, which sponsored
inner-city church programs related to the
Troy United Methodist Conference and the
National Division of the United Methodist
Board of Missions . Mr. Nugent holds a
bachelor of arts degree and a master's degree from Hunter College in New York; a
bachelor of divinity degree from Drew Theo.
logical Seminary, Madison, N.J.; and a
master's degree in urban planning from New
York University.

TEN WOMEN RETIRE
The women staff members of the Board
of Missions of the United Methodist Church,
with headquarters at 475 Riverside Drive,
New York City, will be retiring from tl1e
Board on August 31, 1968.
The Board and the Woman's Division of
the Board have honored these members for
their able service to the church, in various
ways, including special memberships,
scholarships, and gifts to missions in their
names. Their total years of service are estimated at approximately 222 years.
Their names and homes states:
Miss Mary Lou Barnwell-Georgia
Mrs. Margaret Bender-Washington
Miss Margaret Billingsley-Arizona
Mrs. Porter Brown-Kans. and Colo.
Miss Marguerite Hawkins-New York
1'1iss Helen Johnson-Maine
Mrs. \V. B. Landrum-Arkansas
Miss Dorotl1y McConnell-New York
Miss Thelma Stevens-Mississippi
Mrs. Charles 'Wegner-Pa. and Fla.

GURU-VY CLERICS
The latest clothing styles for United Methodist clergy are captured here at the an1111al
meeting of tl1e New England Southern Conference in Providence. The Rev. Jeanette
McGlinchey, right, wears clerical 011tfit, i11cl11di11g a collar. The Rev. Theodore E. Romberg, left, wears twtleneck sweater, Nehrn
jacket and medallion. lifrs. McGlincliey is
f111l-time s11pply pastor at the Nortl1 Grosvenor Dale a11d East Thompso11 churches i11
Connecticut. Mr. Romberg, formerly a pastor in Pawtucket, R.l., is now a student at
the Boston University Sclwol of Tlieology.
WORLD OUTLOOK

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~~

J_

Attractive, Convenient Protection
for your copies
OF

WORLD

OUTlO~~

The WORLD OUTLOOK Binder has
distinctive green vinyl covers with
" WORLD OUTLOOK" stamped in
gold.
A full year's issues (12 copies) are
easily inserted .
Your magazines are preserved with
a just-off-the-press freshness and are
kept ready for quick reference and
re-reading.

A transparent pocket at the bottom
of the spine provides for the insertion of a card identifying the year of
issue.
This binder is o ffered as a service to
WORLD OUTLOOK subscribers at
our cost ...

12so

EACH, PPD.

USE THIS COUPON TO ORDER YOUR BINDER, N 0 W !

···········································································································
Suggested for use in
o The Church Library
• The Pastor's Study

WORLD OUTLOOK SUBSCRIBER SERVICE
475 Riverside Drive-Room 1320
New York, New York 10027
Enclosed is $2.50 for my WORLD OUTLOOK Binder.
Please send to:

• The Home Bookshelf
and wherever WORLD OUTLOOK
should be kept as a continuing
source of mission information.

Address-------------------- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Z I P - - -

·············································································································
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357 heads
are better than one!

THE
INTERPRETER'S
BIBLE

When you study the Bible,
combine your own efforts
with the work of the 3 5 7
scholars who collaborated
to produce these two indispensable
reference works.

INTERPRETER'S

ictionm1!ll=

0 F THE B I J?'ffe_:_
IN FOUR VOLUMES

l t's called "Christendom's most comprehensive commentary," and here's why: King James and Revised Standard
Versions printed side by side for easy comparison and
study, introductions co each biblical book and co the
Bible as a whole, explanations of the biblical text, applications of the Bible's teachings to modern life, general
articles on such topics as the Dead Sea Scrolls, outline
and full-color maps, and 142 pages of indexes. Bound in
blue doth. Each volume, $8.75; 12-Yolume set, $89.50;
deluxe leather edition (maroon cowhide 'vich gold stamping on front and spine-secs only), $199.50

At your Cokcsbury Bookstore

This illustrated encyclopedia of the Bible defines or explains every person in the Bible or the Apocrypha; every
town, region, hill, and stream; plants, animals, and minerals; objects used in daily life; and the major doctrines
and theological concepts of the Bible. The explanations
arc clear and nontechnical, and the text is further enhanced by more than 1,000 black-and-white illustrations, 3 2 pages of full-color illustrations, and 24 pages
of full-color maps. Bound in maroon cloth stamped in
black, green, and genuine gold.
4-Yolume set, $4 5

ABINGDON PRESS
The Book Publishing Department of The
}.!ethodist Publishing Home

